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Cantata Presented
“The Chorus In the Skies”
Proves Fine Entertainment
At Methodist Church

a candlelighting service in which
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New Lobster Record

the readers were Kenneth Chatto
and Betty Hempstead; the angels

Open Two Nights

October Catch Valued At New Convenience To Vet
Nearly One and Quarter
erans Offered By Local Ad
Million Dollars
ministration Office

were Florence Knight .Lucy Stew
art, Margaret Havener, ELnor
Newbert, Ruth Salo and Evelyn

Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 104

FIVE CENTS A COPY

Gifts From The Air

LAYING OUT NEW HIGHWAY
Plans Outlined

Clark; the Christmas story, ‘The
Maine fishermen established a
As an added service to the manyAt the Christmas Sunday night Hunchback,’ was effectively told
by
Mrs. Robert Gregory.
new record during October when veterans who do not have an op
service at the Methodist Church,

As

Tentatively

Adopted

By

State Engineers

Because of weather

................... » —
. . ■ ■—
Very impressive was the service
The new State highway, which is call for the moving of two small
the cantata, “The Chorus in
in the
the jn whjCh each person in the con- they landed $1,202,037 worth of lob portunity to visit the local Veterans
to
bypass the city’s business dis- ; houses, one owned by Mrs. Kensters,
the
h
ghest
figure
for
any
Admin stration Contact Office dur
Skies was excellently given under gregat.on received a light from the
trict,
and which will eliminate the neth Lord and Mrs. Mary Cocper,
month since accurate re.ords have ing daylight business hours, G. L.
the able direction of the church Christ Candle and at the close of
traffic bottleneck on Route 1 at the the other by Mrs. Flora Black ngI
been kept according to Sea and
organist, Mrs. Charles Jillson.

Beach, Jr., contact representative,

the program, filed out in silence,

Shore

Solo parts were well taken by i bearing his light.

Fisheries

re .announces that

tabulations

the Veterans Ad

Captain Wincapaw and Pilots
Make Welcome Flights Over
Coast Beacons

junction of Park street and Broad ton, on Limerock street

condit ons.

Capt. William H. Wincapaw,Sr., was
i unable to complete the delivery of
Christmas packages to the lightj houses and Coast Guard stations
.of the New Eng^and Ccast.
Two days before Christmas, he

way, will necessitate the moving of
The road will then follow the
at least three structures which now present course of Broadway to the
lay in the course tenatively sur- junction of North iMain street and
veyed by State engineers.
continue along Birch to the junc-

started his deTveries at Matinicus
Rock and continued over Mt.
Desert Rock and the Canadian
lightship on Lurcher Shoals off

The highway will leave New jtton of Maverick street.
854 pounds worth $1,958,439,'’ Cates
Gardner, Mrs. Fred Gatcombe, $10.00—adv.
Office hours will be maintained
»said, “ a net increase of more than Tuesday and Friday nights from 7 County road near the junction of i Here the now highway will cross
Janice Koster, Ramona Niles, Mrs
Pleasant street extension and will j the fields to a point on Camden
in poundage to 9, beginning Jan 3.
Floyd Reams, Mrs. John Steven ;,
Know the location of the near- lflve and a halJ

Nova Scotia. Landing at Yarmouth
for cargo, he delivered from the
St. 'Croix River stations dcwn the

leased by statisticians Louis R
Cates and D. Arthur McKown
Burdell's Dress Shop. For imme"Total landings at Ma.ne ports
vm Small. The choir included, in diate disposal we have placed on
for
all species amounted to 25,146,addition to the soloists, Donna saie 30 Dresses—priced $5.00 and ;

(Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell, Mrs.
Herman Stanley and Mrs. Al-

ministration office at the Rockland
Community Building will be open
evenings two n ghts a week during

the month of January.

The Black Cat

proceed across the fields; crossing street about 300 feet South of the coast to the Penobscot Bay area as
est fire alarm box and the correct 1 and $328,000 in value over the pre
The Veterans Administration ex upper Park street above Ulmer Tolman bus station
far as Pemaquid Point. The lights
Eleanor Young, Marguerite Young. way to call the local fire depart ceding month, and nearly 6,030,000 presses the desire that local veter
In entering Camden street, the j on ^e Islands in the bay were cov
street and continuing on to cross
Following the cantata, there was ment.
* pounds and $400,000 more than a ans will take advantage of these
Highland street at an angle and highway will cross a vacant lot and' ered by Pilots Richard Karl and
year ago.”
evening sessions by calling in at the
Ralph Cowan in Cub planes from
Maine's 6250 licensed lobsher fish- Community Building for informa coming into Broadway after cross- brook between the property of Ida
(By The Roving Reporter)
Chase and Catherine Larrabee, en- the airport.
irmen landed a total of 2,930,367 tion on the new features of Nation ing Limerock above Broadway.
Starter trouble in one of the ________________________ _
At this point present plans wil! i tering Camden street at an angle.
peunds of crustaceans for the al Service Life Insurance. ReinDC-3s forced cancellation of the L1eut. Gov. Wilbert Snew of
month, the second highest figure in statement is easy now, but may betrip from Pemaquid to Boston Connecticut who composed the
i iidustry's history and only 5030 come increasingly difficult in the
Light on the 24th. Plans were poem for my Christmas cards
pounds under the all-time high set near future.
Sponsored by
made to make the flight on Christ- counters with a card of his own,
during October, 1944. Lobster in
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Post No. 1 A. L.
come showed a jump of $235,000 jump of 8 222,412 pounds and $81,- Men With the Mitts Take William Arinis of W. Rock- ! mas Day, plans which had to be the cover of which bears a very
cancelled due to the one remaining realistic Winter scene Mr. Snow s
DANCE I IIE OLD YEAR OCT
over September and nearly $50,00.) 733 over September, and 6.580.155
port. Headed Soil Conser cargo
Possession Of Community
ship being in service else poem, “An Old Tree ” was received
—HIE NEW YEAR IN
more than during October, 1945. pounds and $66,711 over the same
Building
Jan.
4
vation
Group
where.
with widespread approval, and
Rockland
Cates reported.
Total lobsier month last year.
The first such flight was made among those to whom it offered
More
than
200
enthusiastic
young
Community Building
The card for the boxing match
poundage in September was 90,000
Cod, haddock hake, pollock and
by Captain Wincapaw in 1927 and special appeal were Mr. and Mrs.
Music By
under October’s figure; while the cusk all dropped in poundage dur to be held in Community Build- i people, representing 4-H Club chaphas been carried out by him each ’Toppy” Bird, on whose land in
Wayne Drinkwater
poundage for the corresponding ing October, although both had ing is taking shape rapidly and I ters from all over Maine, gathered1
year
that he has been in this area South Thomaston the old tree
Anri His 13-Pc. Band
period in 1945 was nearly 63,030 dock and hake were up in total promises to be a series of real in Bangor yesterday for the annual
since.
A period of flying in South stands.
Door Prize Will Be A
le.ss.
'revenue for the period. Of these scraps..
j State 4-H Club contest. Greeting America and the war years were
7 cu. ft. Kelvinator
Promoter Fiank Cunha an
In addition to lobsters, herring species oniy hake was appreciably
j the three-day convention, Arthur the sole exceptions.
Clarpnce Barnes always keeps
nounced
the first of this week that
Refrigerator
was the only major species listed to higher as compared with weight
A. Hauck, president of the Univer
me in mind on matters of interest.
show increased landings for Octo- figures for October 1945. Clams Hermie Freeman, Maine we.tec sity of Maine, told the delegates of
NOVELTY FAVORS, REFRESHMENTS, GOOD MUSIC
This
time it was an account book
champ,
and
Al
Michaud
would
ber. According to Cates, 16,172,535 were down in poundage but up in
the important part they must play
kept
by his great grandfather,
meet
in
the
main
bout.
Since
that
Admission $1.00—Dancing 9.00 to 1.00
pounds of herring worth $203,745 value, offsetting by increased value
!• in the future of the State.
John
Harrington
of St. George.
time,
he
has
contracted
for
the
303-105
were landed during October 1916, a
joss jn total weight as comHighlights of the evening pro- Men Partially Disabled In The first entry in the ancient book
services of Bok Pooler, vzho will
'
pared with both the preceding
Combat May Join Regular ,1s dated 1823 The prices recorded
month and a year ago.
■ meet Tony Prince of Sherbrooke,
in those times would shrink right
Army
Cates warned that the gain in
Quebec, in a six-round semi-final
out
of sight if they could see what
Available Immediately
i match. Pooler is a former Mnine
lobster landings must be considered
The local Recruiting Office here was being charged for the same
, Welterweighit champion.
in relation to the marked increase
in Rockland, located at the Post materials tn these modern days.
Another good scrap among the Office, second floor, and in Bath
lobster
fishermen
this
year,
and
of
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
But it is very doubtful if Clarence’s
six bouts scheduled for the evening daily except Sunday, want to re
did not mean necessarily that Maine
Painting Paper Hanging is a four-round fracas oetween mind all men who were partially great grandfather, or anybory else
WILL GO
lobsters themselves were on the in
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
Slasher Porter of Rockland and disabled1 in combat, that they may was being paid from $1 to $3 an
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCES crease. In fact, he pointed out,
Ceilings Whitened
hour for their services.
WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band
L. Simard of Lewiston.
cumulative figures on the crusta
now re-enlist in the Regular Army
Expert Workmanship Guaranteed
Fight time is 8.30 p. m. on Satur with the grade held at time of dis
ceans thus far in 1946 were about
Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 58c plus tax
Very little snow fell on Rockland
day,
Jan. 4. Tickets are on sale charge, provided application for Christmas
Prices Reasonable
one-half million pounds under
nlght but most of it
Bus Connections After the Dance
at Goodnow’s Pharmacy with the enlistment is submitted on or beR. MACUSKI, Prop.
those for the same 10 months last
Tel. 178-4 Thomaston
104*106
price scale ranging from $1.20 to fore Jan. 31. After that date, ap blew past my alley window when
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
year.
the nearby breeze came on yester
86-F-tf
$2.20.
plications must be submitted within day. The “White Christmas'* fel20 days from the last date of dis- jer coui^ have put that in his song,
charge in order to re-enlist with
—o—
the grade held at time of discharge.
The Boston Globe quotes a CallApplicants whose last period of fornia sign which will make many
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
active service in the Army was in smite It reads!
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
the status of commissioned officer, “We buy old furniture. We sell
The Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home of Camden
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 7.45
Here’s What Makes
warrant officer, or flight officer, antiques.’’
TWO
CENTS
A
GAME
and were partially disabled in comTo say nothing of some which is
continues to serve under the able direction of Mrs.
a Lifetime
bat, may enlist in the Regular Ar- manufactured.
EXTRA—VERY SPECIAL PRIZES for first and last games
Dorothy S. Laite, assisted by Robert E. Laite and
my in the First Grade provided ap_ o_ .
15-POUND TURKEY
of
plication is submitted on or before
Residents of Waldo County are
Earle Eames.
Special Games Prizes Merchandise Values up to $5.00
Jan.
31.
After
that
applications
justifiably
proud of that streak of
PERFECT
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
must
»be
submitted
within
20
days
green
which
traverses Waldo Coun28-F-tf
from
the
last
day
of
terminal
leave
ty
daily,
hauling
passengers and
COFFEE...
granted, in order to enlist in the freight cargoes. The Belfast and
First Grade.
Moosesead Lake Railroad is right
=• abreast of the times with that new
gram were the awarding of $650,000 Diesel engine equipment.
in United States saving bonds and
_ o—
...the new KENT Automatic Timerthe presentation of the Thomas
Our old friend Howell Cullinan.
Wilson watch awards, all in recog who recently retired from news
Filter...exclusive in the 1947 Model
nition of outstanding 4-H Club broadcasting, has been taking a
ent COFFEEMAKER PRESENTATION SET
work.
short course in agriculture at Rut
Soil conservation prizes of $50 gers, and will be at the Experiment
Complete 16-cup coffee aervice
II
each went to William Annis of Station at M lville into February.
in your choice of six lovely
Ij<M I Ijlll I I Uii.nii
West
Rockport and Ronald Hodgson “Merry holidays to all!” he writes.
color combinations. Perfect
of
Wiscasset.
MAIN BOUT
coffee every time is insured by
Same to you Cully, and many of
Rid yourself of one more wintertime chore by letting our
the new patented KENT filter
'em.
accurate automatic delivery system keep track of your
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
of all-glazed china. Traps all
grounds and sediment. Good
Mrs. Mary Dinsmore, phone 1146,
fuel oil requirements. Place your order for Gulf Fuel Oil
(State Welterweight Champ)
for a lifetime of use. No messy
wishes
that somebody with a good
with us ryjw and we will schedule deliveries as needed
filter cloths or springs—coffee
VS.
memory
would tell her the recipe
touches only glass and pure
throughout thej winter without further calls from you.
used
in
the plant-making fad
porcelain. Coffeemaker is guar
which
had
such
a vogue a few years
anteed heat-proof, may be used
AND
Of Lisbon (Welterweight Contender)
(Continued on Page Four)
on gas or electric stove. .411
Patricia Whitehill. Barbara Young,

NEW YEARS EVE BAIL

Six Bouts Planned

Won $50 Prize

May Now Reenlist

D & B

THOMASTON DANCE

Frank Buzynski

General Trucking

Tel. 375-22

ANNOUNCEMENT

BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION

BOXING

Remote-controlled Fuel Supply

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BLDG.

K

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4—8.30 P. M.

a

/OIL HEATED
UflMPC
1UITIL0

ilrnj ItSlMlJlls
HM

■ Hll

tMIIIHI

HERMIE FREEMAN

Heating

AL MICHAUD

Kent Sets include upper bowl
holder and coffee measure.

FUEL OIL

Oil Burner Work

FIVE OTHER GOOD BOUTS

Call 220-MK or 286MK

Tickets on Sale at Goodnow’s Pharmacy Co., Main and Park Sts.
ADMISSION $1.20, $1.50, 51.80, $2.20

MODEL 47

H. B. Savage, E. J. Quint

103-104

As Shown

ROCKLAND, MAINE

$1Q4O

104*lt

CATERPILLAR

(Stove Extro)

Othori fr©n>

t-G- U

COMPLETE

A COMPLETE STOCK NOW ON HAND

ROCKLAND

TEL.1154

Illllllllllllllllll
NATIVE
EGGS
WANTED
;•/- •
I

Portland

SWIFT & CO.

4-1424

Will Discontinue the Trips
to Friendship

ON

Tuesday and Saturday
Effective Jan. 1, 1947

104-105

’ When you need repairs and time
is piecious. think ot Southworth"

Maine’s Finer Store
for Diamonds,
Watches and Silver

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

TRACTOR

NO CHABOE FOR EMPTY CASES

11111111 a 1111111 l’il

ROAD

Whe her it's building roads lor heavy summer travel or
clearing the.
tor sate winter tratre, Southworth has
"Caterpillar" Equipment to meet your needs!
Southworth's Tractor and Road Machinery D vision *
is ready to help you solve your snow-removal prob
lems expertly and economically.
Remember, too, that our complete Factory
Service Department insures you ot prompt
lactory rebuilding, repairs and immedi
ate "oa s se v.ce
Telephono

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

283 MAIN STREET

Wood’s Bus Line

P ’ 1 oil.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
I
WHEN I HAVE FEARS
When I nave ffars that I may cease
to be
Before my pen has glean'd my
teeming brain,
Before high-piled books, ln charactery.
Hold like rich garners the full rip
en'd grain;
When I behold, upon the night's start'd
face.
Huge cloudy symbols of a high ro
mance.
And think that I may never live to
trace
Their shadows, with the magic hand
of chance;
And when I feel, fair creature of an
hour
That I shall never look upon thee
more.
Never have relish ln the faery power
CM unreflecting love; then on the
shore
Of the wide world I stand alone, and
think
'Till love and fame to nothingness
do sink.
—John Keats.

and

ROAD MACHINERYdiv.

For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged

30

V

WARREN AVENUE

SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO.

PORTLAND MAINE

.

-
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate BcHtor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gaaatte was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
waa establUbed and consolidated with the Gaaette in 1882. The Free Press
was established ln 1865 and ln 1881 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $4.0t> per year, payable in advance; single copies five cents.

Book Review
« a a st
K. 8. F.

SOLD TO THE ALBANIAN GOVERNMENT
V

'**"
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*
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'•Right As Rain.” By Bernice
Richmnod. A Random House Book,
New York.

The author says to (he readers:
“This is tire story of my Maine
grandmother, a lady, quiet, unpre
tentious and tolerant; a lady in her
heart and bearing. She would not
be roaming the streets in men’s at
tire. She had pride in womanhood
ahd kept her strength and high
example by being the real force in
the hearts of her family with beauty
of thought of others of her kind in
yfrars past.”
This book is full up with the high
quality and excellent flavor of the
many Now England homes at least
of the past generation

Where so tnajny of 'today’s
mothers have to leave their chil
dren to grow up without their su
pervision as they feel obliged to take
office or other outside the home
jobs we hark back to the care and
need of grandmother to fill the
needed discipline and loving ex
ample of life's great duties to the
world and their surroundings. A
good book for all to read
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

“Out On A Limb.” Author Louise
Baker. Published by Whittlesey
House- New York.
“This book is the result of an
accident and not because of any
particular virtue belonging to me—
quite the other way around I have
to confess. It all came about
through neglect of parental advice,
and thus the accident happened to
deprive me of one leg—or limb the
over polite call my loss
“A motor ran me down and for
weeks I was the center of thoughts
and sympathy in the hospital.
After the worst of the suffering was
over I liked the great attention I
Was receiving and the presents that
were sent me.
“I don’t want to harbor the no
tion that ibeintf one-legged is a
privilege. I had to stand up to my
loss"—the writer tells us, and she
did.
And she was most ingenious and
persevering. You will get a great
kick out of her story and those

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
87-Sl RANKIN ST„ ROCKLAND

98-F-tf

TIRES
We carry one of the most

complete

passenger

and

truck Tire and Tube stocks
in the State.

No charge for installa
tion.

DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
86Ftf

$»

■»«' ■■

j
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“WHITE CHRISTMAS” DREAMS
The desire for a “White Christmas," expressed by many
scores of crooners over the omnipresent microphone, bore some
strange results which we had an opportunity to view in
person. Riding out of Belfast Tuesday we saw abundant
evidence of a considerable snowstorm the previous night.
The ground was thickly covered, and snow and slush were in
evidence on the highways. This condition continued on
through Northport and Lincolnville but as we approached
Rockland dry pavements and bare fields were exposed to
view—yet only few miles intervening.
The desire for a white Christmas we fancy to be more
or less legendary, handed down from the wish expressed by
our fathers when sleighs were the means of locomotion and
horse sled® bore the Winter's fuel supply from the woods. So
far as sleighing is concerned, that's a lost art. But what
about the kiddles who revel in snow and the grown-ups who
derive their chief diversion from resorts like the Camden
"Snow Bowl "? There are, we must confess—even we old
codgers—that there axe two sides to the snow question.

tCA srxsddiJ’x.

siav'-'

MAILED ANYWHERE

--'rf rf?
'■ ■ '

THE HOLIDAY OF DEATH
Holiday fatalities are expected1 to reach the 158-mark.
Up to yesterday there were 137 reported, 122 of them being
highway fatalities. Very few of us would care to use the
“Old Dobbin” method cf transportation, these days, but in
older times no such reports followed each holiday as those
we are getting in this enlighted era.

■ - rf' k

who have had accidents will be
Give Up The Body. Author Louis
able to get up courage from th s ‘ Trimble. Superior Publishing Comgirl's way of taking the bitter with 1 pany. Seattle. Washington.
the sweet.
| Through alternate moods of terYou will have a good, time with ■ ror and situations ridiculous, you
this story of a hand cap that will follow these pages of fascinatseemed net to be all that most ; ing. yet unrelenting fright to the
persons would have made of it.— ivery end. This is the story of a
) reporter. ex-WAC Abby O'Hara,
Kathleen S. Fuller.

25 PERCENT DISCOUNT
In order to enlarge our Wall Paper Department wc

Half Price for Ten Days.

EDWARD O’B. GONIA
467 MAIN STREET

ROCKLANO, MAINE

FOR SALE

“y

IN STOCK

The dragger Fordham of the
fleet owned and operated by F. J.
O'Hara & Sons, Inc., of Rockland
and Portland was sold yesterday by
that company to the UNRRA. for
eventual delivery to the Albanian
government.
O’Hara has previously sold two
others of its fleet, the Boston Col
lege and Holy Cross to the same

government agency, also for service
with Albanian fishing interests.
The sale was announced on Oct. 18
and the two boats are now under
going repairs in a South Portland
shipyard preparatory to shipment
aboard cargo ships.
The Fordham, which is 81 feet in
length, will be the lead vessel of a
fleet of six which the UNRRA has

and her determination to find all
the clues to the murder of a wom
an who was about to marry a rich
farmer. Or was it suicide? And
why was one man she found to be
much worried so badly frightened?
This is. in truth, Trimble’s best,
and that is "going seme.” for he is
most successful with his mystery
stories, mixing one up until truth
is hard to find.
One scarce has time to catch his

breath until another situation
Know the location of the near- way to call the local fire departcomes into view. And this is all in est fire alarm box and the correct ment.
*
the forests of that beaut ful State,
Ore gen.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
TIIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TIIE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Can you believe it. the story is full
OF ROCKLAND
Notice Is hereby gtven that the An
up with laughs as well as excite
Notice Ls hereby given that the an nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
ment. Reallv you will have an ex nual meeting of the stockho’dcrs of The Thomaston National Bank will
citing evening reading th's book The First National Bank of Rockland be held at their banking roc-ms Tuesr,o begin early, for you will not want w'U be held at Its banking rooms on ! day, January 14th, 1947, at 10 00 o’clock
Tuesday. January 14. 1947 at 10 o'clock A, M. for the purpose of fixing the
to leave it unfinished.
a. m. to lix the number cf and elect number and electing a board of DitecKathleen S. Fuller.
a Board cf Directors fcr the ensuing tors for the ensuing year, and for the

SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULE

The remaining draggers of kite
fleet are the Jeanne D'Arc, Notre
Dame and Villanova. The Jeanne
D'Arc is assigned to the Rockland
plant and the other two to Port
land.
The sale price of the Fordham
and the others has not been re
vealed either by O’Hara or the
UNRRA.

Ford 690 H. P. Flagship
MARINE ENGINES
DIRECT and 2-in-l DRIVES
ALso

JEEP ENGINES
at S. & R. Prices

Hyland Machine Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

102-104

Leave Corner Limerock and Old County Road
YVinehenbaugh’s Garage
Corner Cedar St. and Old County Road
Corner Lake Ave. and Old County Roid

ItSDPEI^MABKETglif
RELY ON
A&P FOR

HAPPY HOLIDAYS AHEAD!

(

AT YOUR SERVICE

:

2

g
Leave Corner Limerock and Old County Road
”
Winchenhaugh's Garage

9 PARK STREET,

Cedar St. and Old County Road
”
Lake Avenue Stop
”
Juniper Hill
Lake Ave. and Old County Road
236 Maverick St.
8.15 Arrive McLain School (Via Maverick St. and Broad
way) End Trip No. 2
TRIP NO. 3

PRICES

AT OUR YARD FOR

JL

FREE DELIVERIES
99’105

WEEK - END SPECIALS
Pork.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ib 45c
Whole or Either End, for Roasting

Steak, sirloin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 55c
Frankforts, Armour’s.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 47c

101-tf

A Good Selection of Other Meats at
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Attractive Prices_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

rf

Chase & Sanborn Coffee.. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 45c
Tetley Tea, Orange Pekoe .. 1-2 Ib 43c

GETTING THE MOST

Asparagus Spears, Sacramento, can 35c
Tomatoes, Willowbrook.. .. .. .. . can 19c
Phillips Pork & Beans.. .. .. .. . 2 cans 25c
Sweet Peas, Lucky Boy .... 2 cans 33c

YOU’RE SURE of complete fuel oil service from one
reliable source when you order Mobilheat! No heat 
ing interruptions. Delivery is automatic. Metered
trucks register every drop of Mobilheat that goes into
your tank—assure full measure. You also get free heat 3 saving helps—prompt service by courteous driven;.

Tomato Juice, 46 oz
Pineapple Juice,
No. 2
Diced Carrots,
No. 2, 2 for
Fineapple. crushed.
NO. 2, 2 for
Fig Nut Roll.
Date Nut Roll,
Raisins seedless Ib

Lrf
K

SOCONY-VACUUM HEATING OIL
BETTER BURNERS, TOOl

29c Ritz.
29c
Premium’s.
23c
21c Pie Crust Mix,
21c
Peaches, No. 10 51.09
25c Peanut Butter,
Ib 29c
Strawberry or
39c Raspberry Preserves,
55c
1 Ib jar 49c
Spaghetti
Dinner,
55c
25c
1 Ib jar 15c

Qwick Suu’s Soap Powder ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 31c
Laundry Soap ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . bar 06c
Lifebuoy Soap ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . l.. .. .. .. . 2 bars 15c

CHICK’S SERVICE
Cor. Main and Rankin Sts., Rockland, Me.
1ELS. 266-W Days
266-R Nights

$

RUSSElJ
Funeral Hoi

rf*

SPRUCE HEAD COMPANY
at TENANT’S HARBOR, MAINE

atriccu filled

PHONE 7011

J» CLAREMONT S I I
ROCKLAND, Ml

33c

Home-Style Donuts
31c
Cracked Wheat >m8aorzvele 15c
Brown Bread Boston LOAF 25°
White Bread
15C
(Daba^ JoodA^.......

Ched-O-Bit
99c
CHATEAU ? Lh
Borden’ O CHCE3C LOAF 1.03
Muenster Chjeesc lb59c

BURPEE
Funeral Bel
TF-I.S. .''.90 IO I
110-112 LIMEROf H
ROCKLAND. Ml

Ambulance Scr|

.......

Cider gallon jug 87c GAL. 45c
Grapefruit Juice ^19°
Orange Juicenonda4cAN 19c
DI..J.J ORANGE ano

Dienueu

FROM OIL HEATING?

The Rcxall St

BAKERY
TREATS!

JANE
PARKER

Breakfast

Rockland. Me.

AOC

Oranges s^'^o-'oA’^oz 49c
Lettuce
2 6h°os 25c
IARGESMV
QOC
Cauliflower WHITE HEADS Ou
CAiir
fi'*'
’’file
BCHS 4 I
Carrots TENDER

rf

*

Mobilheat

S',.‘®’

,nd BOTTOM ROUND
■
Whole of "i(Srr
tnd-To ro.S) lb

z ,\\ <<z

(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations)

Rear Miller’s Garage,

STATE NEWS COf

l"“r

2

MORRIS GORDON & SONS

ALL MAGAZII
PUBLISHERS' I

CARL M. STILPlf
I ADY ASSISTA1
24 HOUR AMBUL
SERVICE

OPEN

SCRAP
IRON
AND
METALS
?
'' *
•
6 T Street,

5I«’

U. S. NO. 1 MAINE

PAID
r

HEADQUAR

A Delicacy For New Year's Pariie*

T"t

TELEPHONE 201 M,

I

Pork Loins
Smoked Picnics5^ •«39c
Hamburg LEAcround lb 43°
Shrimp JUMBO SIZE LB 69c

o

JUST ASK KIR IT!
WE'VE GOT IT!

8.30 A. M. TO 12.00 P. M.

.

_

Visit our new Soda
Fountain.

Leave End Camden Street
Corner Glen St. and Camden Street
Corner Glen St. and Waldo Avenue
Corner Waldo Ave. and Camden Street
Oak Grove School
Maverick Square
Arrive Tyler School—End Trip No. 3

„

I

ROCKLAND, ME.

Fine selection of
Pipes, Tobacco, Candies
and Groceries, Fruit
Baskets of all sizes made
for the Holidays.

420 Old County Road

HIGHEST

i

ECONOMY FRUIT CO.

Vis t Lucien K. Grci
second floor, 18 Schoo!
Fellows Block. City, P
Coats and Cloth Coats
prices.

TOP QUALITY
MEATS!
It..,, Co,"

Airive High School—End Trip No. 1
TRIP NO.

I

Tlie famous fountain
51" is in goixl supply
Jewelers. Get yours t
business day, bccau ■
o|H?n Wednesday after’

SUBSCRIPT

X*et€’e’e«e»2'«t2te€‘.e<ets!€is<e«s!€<€’£(e’€«6<<»e’©c«'€'«’«xtc,e'€,-«i€'*'€’5!«,s’<‘g'g's«€‘'
TRIP NO. 1

The Winter season 1.
the comer and was ii
this morning with w
thermometers recording
ture of from 2 to 10 1;
radio word this morni;
it will be warmer tori'
the temperature will ty
mal until next Tuesday \
warm up for the bene
Courier-Gazette carri
body should be too fus
current cold spell; it
pay for the unseasonal
we have been expeiis i
the season began. Ti
now one second longer
will continue to li? a
seconds longer until tl
next week.

Visit Clintcn F. Thoml
trist, for a pair of gooo
Old County Road, Ro,
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 ;
day, Wednesday anc
Phone 590 City.

year and to transact such other busi transaction of any ether business that
ness as may properly come before the may legally come before theni.
meeting.
Per order.
Per order
HAROLD F. DANA.
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier
Cashier.
RoclUand. Maine,
Thomaston,
Me
,
Dec.
11.
1946.
December 13, 1946
100 F-3&4
.
100-F-104 1-103

are reducing our stock cf Gifts.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, DEC. 28

JOHN M. RICHARDSON
15 GRANITE ST„ ROCKLAND

The Dragger Fordham

RED SKY IN THE EAST
"■Red sky at morning, sailors take warning. To the AngloSaxon Kipling, the dawn came up /‘like thunder outer Chinn
'crost the Bay." The Rising Sun of/jaoan promised a new day
to Asia but brought instead black night. Now another day is
dawning in the East—to many Western eyes it is a thunderous
treacherous, bloodshot dawn.
There are hopeful signs attending the emergence of th*1
Asiatic peoples from colonialism. The light of liberty is to be
seen over the Philippines, though clouded by the murky resent
ment of many Filipinos at the economic concessions pxacted
by the United States as the price of political independence.
But civil war threatened the countless millions of China
and India, struggling for a place of full sovereignty in the sun
An<f Mr. Attlee's offer of independence to Burma on the same
terms as India causes Mr. Churchill, who once insisted that
he was not called to preside over the liquidation of the British
Empire, to hurl glooms prophecies of doom—in words ringing
with magnificent nostalgia for the Empire-building days of
Lord Chatham.
The Labor Government has apparently accepted the
trend in Asia as inevitable and has determined to yield tc it
sooner lather than later. By so doing it may hope to persuade
Burma to accept self-government within the British Com
monwealth instead of heaping further fuel on the fires of
uncompromising nationalism. Western democracies must
make it economically worth the while of newly liberated Asia
to retain voluntary ties with them, if a new "red dawn” is net
to find the Asiatic masses swept into the floed of Communism.
It is hardly likely that France fan afford the ocstly military
effort required to put down a/movement'which, contrary to
French claims of Japanese sponsorship, has resisted both
French and Japanese imperialism with proven vigor. The
real problem is how to retain a sufficient degree cf good will
to safeguard legitimate French interests in Indo-China. —
Christian Science Monitor,

-»/ 'rf?

-rfSf •. rf :'-rf

WHAT NEXT? WE ASK
Mankind’s desire to solve the mysteries of the air invokes
strange, to say nothing cf perilous methods. According to
an Associated' Press despatch from Washington says that Dr
Jean Piccard1 and a Navy pilot will try to ride a cluster of 100
balloons nearly 100,000 feet into the stratosphere next June
from the Naval air station at Ottumwa, la. The 19-mile
ascension would be more than five miles higher than man has
ever soared before. The purpose of the attempt, the Navy said,
will be to obtain data on the physics and chemistry of the
stratosphere.

POSTPAID $3.50

- -. -rfM ■ £

R.pfld The Courier-Gazette

Jan 4—Warren Annua
Ctngre®at;onal Church •

THE WEATHI

*

ANALYZING THE LYNCHINGS

gathered and which will sail for
Alban a some time 'his Winter.
The O’Hara firm originally oper
ated a fleet of steel trawlers built
at the Bath Iron Works and taken
for war duty by the Navy. A fleet
of wooden craft, of which the
Fordham is one, were built in
Portland to re-establish the com
pany in the fishing business in 1941.

D»r. 31 -Now Year's
Community Building, ben
can Lpirlnn

j’

(EDITORIAL |
From the president cf Tuskegee Institute, F. D. Patter
son comes some illuminating information concerning the six
persons who had been lynched in this country prior to early
the present month. The total is five more than occurred dur
ing the year 1846 and four more than in 1944. There are four
borderline cases which are not included in the total number of
lynchings for 1846 because to date sufficient evidence concern
ing them has not been obtained.
President Patterson goes on to say: "There were at least
17 instances in which lynchings were prevented. Fourteen
of these were by officers of the law and three were by persons
not connected with the law. Sixteen of these instances were
ln the Southern States and one was in the Northern States.
A total of 22 persons. 21 Negrces and 1 white person, were thus
saved from death at the hands of mobs. All of the six persons
lynched were Negroes. The offences charged were:! Stealing
a saddle, 1 (two other persons later confessed this crime);
stabbing a man, 1; no charge, 3 <were in automobile with one
of the victims); attempting to break into a house, 1 (jailed, but
later released).”
We do not know what the attitude ol a conservative
Northerner might be in cases like these, but we do know that
there is no law which condemns the taking ot life in this man
ner, and that it must be considered a blot upon civilization.
The aptitude of rashness to lead to fatal error is shown in at
least one of the cases. Right and wrong are not to be cor
rectly appraised when anger and suspicion are riding their
highest.

» TALK OF THE

.» •----- --

.

.«
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Everything reduced 25%. Many items at

MILLER’S GARAGE

«.

■ -v» .&s .

■-

Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

“The Herdsman.” Author, Doro
thy Clarke Wilson. Published by
The Westminster Press, Philadel
phia.
This intriguing writer is the au
thor of that sensitive and dramatic
novel entitled ‘‘The Brother,” and
her brilliant observing mind has
carried through thia new produc
tion in the historical story of Amos
with all the verve and directness
which snapes great and lasting
progress.
Through these pages one finds the
personality vital in the concepts of
the Herdsman, growing and seeking
for truth. The philosophy of social
justice, bringing out the feelings and
emotions which move these people
of ancient times.
This is again a novel of high
power and worth and magnificently
fulfills the promise of her earlier
writings. This auhtor has a keen
and sensitive understanding of dif
ficult situations and dramatic mo
ments.
One is carried clearly into the
Orient in mind where these first
prophetic events deal with our lives
of today, opening one’s eyes to the
connecting links of that day and its
influence on this. A closer study of
historical data such as tlj^s book
gives, might well be used today by
statesmen seeking answers to prob
lems they seem unable to fathom.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

Burdell’s Press Shop. For Inwir.
diale disposal we have placed on
sale 30 Dresses—priced $5.00 and
$10.00—adv.

Tuesday-Frlfav

grapefruit

Tomato iLm^,

In lie!

46 0Z4QP
can

Io

run: i \ vi

!-an26c

I’KOMP'I

CHE)
TELEPHONE 8

AN<1

AMERICA S MOST
POPULAR COFFEE!

BUILDERS Oil

Eight O’clock 2 bags 71c
Red Circle COI FEE 2 RAGS
BAGS 75c
Bokar Coffee 2 BAGS 79

Nectar Orange Pekoe h lb
WHIl
A TALL
Evap. Milk HOUSE J CANS
Sunr /flei
Family Flour 25 LB BAG
Pillsbury Flour 8A'
25 LF
Gold Medal FLOUR
1.87
A&P Pumpkin
(ONA NO 2
String Beans GREEN CAN
U8LS
THE

k i'

A C

SUNNVEIfi ~
20 OZ
OtHCrt or REGULAR PKG
G
I

f

All price, subject to market change.
We reserve right to limit quantities
Prices effective for this are,,

We hl

A niel

-

* i;

■

:

Tuesday-Friday
■ell ., Press Shop. For Immrklisposal we have placed on
|) Dresses—priced $5.00 and
-adv.

LOKI

-JJWmMi

i THE PENOBSCOT

HN M MIIMWA
IAILED ANYWHERE
POSTPAID $3.50

IN M. RICHARDSON

RANITE ST., ROCKLAND

FOR SALE
IN STOCK

690 H. P. Flagship
pARIWE ENGINES
)< T and 2-in-l DRIVES
Also

I JEEP ENGINES
ht S. & R. Prices
pnd Machine Co.
ROCKLAND, ME.

102-104

;£JP£rmarkets
RELY ON
A&P FOR

OP QUALITY
PEATS!
ks & Roasts

•

69

b

■HOUSE. TOP ROUND. SIRLOIN.

I

II

and BOTTOM ROUND

—a. **ho!.TnRoasI
Hhpr IR*W
AOC

ILOIIlSfnd

led Picnics ^7■ n 39c
43c
IB
rnrg
69c
|p
LEAN.fQESHLY
GROUND

1 B

JUMBO SIZE

lir .cy For New Year's Parties

10

1 MAINE

PLES
39'
jes

IJ
X

dallf. Crisp
Him Heads

49‘
OCC
40

OOZ

60'
HDS

WHITE HEADS 33c
O'A-TEJ^C

CAIIF
7 1 NI’FR

BCHS

'IIARI-I a OZ
AIRICOI TILLED

Ut]
Style 3onutSoF(a31c
ted Wheat .Vo/o 15C
h Bread Hes,';1! *Lo“ 25c
Bread
15C
IdSt.

l%£53

GRANGE CORNER

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

ky,

State News Co.

ing comm unities receive
our prompt attention.

QfiyisFUNERAlHOMES

..........

»_ CHATEAU
O CHLESE

? 1 h
LOAF

Ambulance Service

I .Ud

’ i ' r I".i Ayr

*#□

fruit Juice 4canz19c
JUICeT
19c
19c
JUlCr
z
He
2gC
[C '.LIBAVX 46 &
lorida

ORANGE and
GRAPEFRUIT

__________________________ 18Ftf
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Goed Music!

SCC

HATF
GAL

Of

4:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incL

SPRUCE HEAD

MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS
In Best Quality Granite Or Marble

46 OZ
CAN

lettering and Cleaning

rim ; I V

CAN<

Popular Prices!
i8Ftr

40* F*50—52-F-tf

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
Wc

|MilkH^E3cAANLs 39c

Flour zTJbX U7
try Flour Ba31.87
25bagL‘ 1I .0
07f
ledal
’uinpkin
CAN

Manufacturing Plant at
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston,

Roane ,o**

.
,

NO 2

bUTCK or REGULAR

G RIAT
i n c. r (

Wm E dornaN

PKG

& SON, INC.

a

subject to market chanje.
re right to limit quantities
effective for this ar«j,

30-F-tf

-rrr-

Tlie Sea Scouts held a “arled pro
gram Thursday night. The recrea
tion. inter-crew contests in boxing
were held and chantey s’nging was
enjoyed.
Plans were made to
transport the entire ship to Cam
den on January 6th and on January
8th, the Gardiner Ship will be guests
of the Rockland Ship. Through '
these inter-ship meetings, it is hoped
to profit jointly.'
The Gardiner Sea Scout Ship has ,
accepted the challenge and the 1st !
game of basketball with them will (
be played as soon as arrangements
can be made.
• • * ♦ \
Next Tuesday evening will mark
the end of the “Red Jacket’s’ most i
active and successful year. x
The Sea Scouts and their iadies
^11 spend a gala evening giving the
old' year a fitting sendoff and ■ re
ceiving 1947 in a proper manner.
There will be games, contests, danc
ing and refreshments. Noisemakers
and streamers will be issued just befor the entire crowd adjourns to the
theater for the midnight show
General Chairman is Rbbeit Chatto;
decorations. John Benson; e’eanup.
James Bartlett; equipment, Henry ‘
Sleeper: refreshments. Peter Sulides; |
program, Clifford Harper.

Rockland’s meanest thieves, two
young boys, stole a bicycle on
Christmas Day from Donald Drake,
an orphan. The beys were seen
tak ng 4he bike from the Park
Street Garage, and they can save
themselves much rroublc if they
return it to that nlac? Donald
carries papers and had to start his
route afoot at 5 this morning to the
Highlands, temperature, zero.

SKI WEAR
, A

100^f WOOL SHIRTS
Ski Guard, plains $10.50
Scotch, plaids $10.00
SKI SPORT SHIRTS
Figured Flannel

a

$5.00
“WINDCHESTER” SKI SHIRTS
Two Tone—Green and Silver

$11.95

"SCHUSS”SKI JACKET
Two Tone—Navy and Natural, Brown and Natural

$11.95
‘•BROMLEY” SKI JACKET

■

'I’wo Tone—Navy and Natural

$12.50
"FLYING RED EAGLE” COAT
Canadian Model Warm up Coat. Natural witii Red Wool Lining

$16.50
"SNOW KING” PARKA
Natural Tan with Donitherm Lining—Detachable Hood

$25.00
McGREGOR SKI WEAR
SKI-TESTED, SKI-PROVEN
Internationally Famous, Seen at Small Resorts
the world over

ROCKLDND
Maine

EOGiWQRTH
WwMuCiM Tutft Tiflt
16 oz.

NOW IT S EASY TO BRING

is or
4> I -25
.
| a &trr or rmrecr task/ |

SAGGING FLOORS BACK TO

: SLICED PlUG

LEVEL
WITH TIIE NEW ALL-STEEL

Corner Drug Store, Inc.
Complete Smokers’ Needs
MAIN ST. at LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FLOOR-JACK
SAFETY-POST—Now, compact, .stream
lined, life-time Floor-Jack stops sagging
floors; eliminates plaster-cracking, stick
ing windows, floor vibrations, squeaking
doors; saves your home and money.
THREE SIZES IN STOCK

WALDO

theatre

EVKNING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Saturday Night Shows st
6.30 and 8.45

No. 1 POST

$8.55
Adjusts from 5 ff. 7 in. fo K ft. I in. Used
in basements.

Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
at 3.00 P. M.
TODAY FRIDAY, DEC. 27
The Waldo Theatre Presents one
of the first showings in New
England of

No. 2 POST

$7.85
Adjusts from 3 ft. 8 in. to 5 ft. 7 in. Slops
sagging porches.
No. 3 POST

“THE RETURN OF
MONTE CRI$TO”

$6.15

Starring
LOUIS HAYWARD

BARBARA BRITTON
with
George Macreadv, Una O’Connor,
Henry Stephenson, Steven Geray,
and Ray Collins
A Columbia Picture

Adjusts from 18 in. to 37 in.

MAIN ST, HARDWARE CO.
441-443 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 268

ROCKLAND,

85* It

SAT. ONLV. DEC. 28
WILLIAM “Wild Bill" ELLIOTT.
Constance Moore
in
A Grand Scale Western

“IN OLD SACRAMENTO”

With Eugene Pafiette, Lionel
Slander, Jack LaRue, Ruth Don
nelly, Grant Withers. Hank
Daniels
Also on the ProgTam
RKO News.
Edgar Kennedy Comedy

MtVplicto°so VO**’

SUN . MON.. DEC. 29. 30
M-G-M P.esents

r*» v.

ILONA MASSEY
JOSE ITURBI
Roddy McDowell, Jane Powell,
Xavier Cugat

“IT SHOULDN’T HAPPEN
TO A DOG”
with

Margo Woods. Henry Morgan,
Reed Hadley

WED.. THURS., FRI.
JAN. I. 2, 3
Paramount Picture Presentation
OLIVIA DE HAVILAND
JOHN LUND

ROLAND CULVER
Phillip Terry Mary Anderson,
Bill Goodwin <

in

“TO EACH HIS OWN tr

A PLACE WHERE ALL CAN MEET

SAT. ONLY, JAN. ♦
N « *. ’ \ '

• *

TABLE SERVICE

Two Full Length Features
“WILD BILL’* ELLIOTT as
“Red Ryder”

ACROSS MAIN ST. FROM HOTEL ROCKLAND

Maine. TeL 17S

OcaflSGREEN CAN
SUNNYFU i ”
20 OZ

Held A Varied 'Program—
Plans Made For New
Years Eve

TUES. ONLY. DEC. 31

FOODS

best Barre Granite
Monuments in stock to choose from.

Manufacturers are very
disappointing.

FLOUR

Nn

IN KNOX COUNTY
have a number of the

We try to anticipate
your requirements but
at times deliveries from
both the Quarriers and

J4

I

CAROLE LANDIS
ALLYN JOSLYN

A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can
not be replaced before November.

,t>t>/cQyiC
18

ICE CREAM

MILK BAR
&
FROZEN

WARREN, ME.

ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

O’clock 2aa"71c
(ircle offli 2 bags 75c
Coffee 2 bags 79c

The Sea Scouts

In Technicolor
with

VIC’S

Z^3
AMERICA S MOST
fOPUlAR COFFEE!

Three

“HOLIDAY IN MEXICO”

i

VEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

TELEPHONE 8-5

■F

Office al THORNDIKE HOTEL
ROCKLAND, ME.
.
104 1

Beginning of Ihe End,
Perry (. onto
Darktown Poker (Hub,
Phil Harris
Jones Laughing Record,
Spike
Surrender,
Perry Como
Bless You.
Ink Spots
Uncle Remus Said, Tex Beneke.
Gal In Calico,
B. G.
Buttermilk Sky, Helen Carroll
Kokomo Island,
A, Dexter

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

CHESTER E. BROOKS

[Bs,^A Pekoe and
Orange Pekoe

Available after .Ian. 15th In
Individuals,
Proprietors
and
Fanners, for aid in the prepara
tion of their Income Tax returns.

LATE RECORDS

Page

WALTER PIDGEON

CAN

13

Tax Consultant

So. Cushing Grange Hall

COMMUNITY HALL

Quiqba,.......

f8

R<XOCPT-TIL

.r59c

|ster Cheese

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THOMASTON - TEL. 192

ROCKLAM9-TEi 8IO

flA

•

DANCE

DANCING

ROCKLAND. ME.

0-9it rtS'TiS 99‘

AtlONJUi

SUNDSTRAND
Adding Machines

THE MUSIC BOX

Sue ZOO 220's

,C
Rower
._

Ralph E. Gould of Madison,
author of the book “Tlie Country
Storekeeper,” will be guest speaker
ai Rotary Club this noon. The di
rectors will hold their regular
meeting at 4 o’clock. Principal
Joseph E BIMtsdell of the High
School has submitted his res gha1 tion as a club member which w.ll
become effective Jan. 1 He joined
the club in 1935 and was president
in 1940-41.

Knox Lodge, IO.O.F, will work
Miriam R<*ekah Lodge will work M I
R«l«nP£S GrOW
the second degree bn candidates, the degree at its next meeting. The
UUaSlXCho UIUYY
Monday night at 7.30. Canton “Mystery Walk” will be resumed.
------Lafayotte No. 18 and Auxil.ary will A goodly number of members is ex- Salada Tea Company Believes
meet Wednesday at 7 30.
pected. The entire degree staff of
,q fj-|g PoWGf Of
Miriam Lodge will work the degree
Advertising
The Lions meeting Tuesday took In Mystic Rebekah Lodge, Camden,
the form of a Noel party, members Jan. 8.
Der.
31—New Year’s Eve Ball at
“Again in 1917. this time for the
Community Building, benefit Ameri
bringing
their
own
children,
or
551 h consecutive year, newspaper
can Leeton
Jan 4--Warren- Annual meeting cf
some they could borrow.
The
advertising
will be the backbone of
The
children
christened
at
the
Ccngregatonal Church and Parish.
lunch was a novelty—corned beef Congregational Church Sunday our advertising campaign,” stated
and cabbage, with apple pie a la were: Frederick C. Hodgkins, son J W. Colpitts, advertising manager
THE WEATHER
mode The s ng ing was devoted ex of Mr. and Mrs. David G. Hodg of the Salada Tea Company when
The Winter season has rounded
BORN
clusively to Christmas carols and kins; Rosiland Gay, daughter of he addressed t he annual sales
the comer and was Tight on deck
Yoi ojf—At Washington. D C . Dec. the earnestness and tiger with
this morning with well behaved ,27. to Mr. and Mrs Floyd E Young,
i Mr. and Mrs Walter Gay; John convention of that organization.
thermometers recording a tempera- ; formerly of Rockiand a son
which the ch ldren participated is Karl, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs John
“Newspaper advertising hAs been
ture of from
to 10
Hoss>l,ta1’ Nov 16from 22 to
10 below
below, The 1 Mr.
worthy
of
special
nole.
Recognition
Karl;
Parker
Joy
Beverage,
son
of
the
only form of advertising which
Keith
Allen, a boo—
radio word this morning was that Stephen Rctoln
was
made
of
the
sickness
of
two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Beverage;
has
been used consistently by the
—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 11,
lt will be wanner tonight but, that toRcbinson
Mr. and Mis. Joseph C. Robinson. members, C. Earle Ludwick and Marcia, daughter of Dr. and Mrs Company since it was organized
the temperature will b" b^low nor Jr . of St ■George a daughter- Martha Maurice Nute, and profound sorrow
Wesley Wasgatt, and three children way back in 1892 We must, there
mal until next Tuesday when it will Jo.
was expressed over the death in Mildrd Joan, Margaret Jean and fore, give newspaper advertising
MARRIED
warm up for the benefit cf The
Camden of Lion Gilbert C Laite. Eugene W. Jt., children of Mr much of the credit for the Steady
Cou rier-Gazette carrier boys. No
npa. Fla . Nov.
A
delegate from the Rockland Club and Mrs. Eugene W. Staples, and growth of our Company from that
Dcnald U Ohaoles-of Roekland. and
body should be too fussy about the 30.
Elaine Odell of Tampa. Fla.—toy Rev. will attend the funeral this after
Ralph Avery Post sen of Mr. and proverbial acorn to the giant oak,”
current cold spell; It's only back Mr. Psndegrass.
__ Vanorse-Chase—At Rockland Dec 24.
noon. Next week’s meeting will al Mrs. Ralph E. Pest
Mr Colpitts continued.
pay for the unseasonal mild spells Joseph Vanorse and Ruth chase, beth
I "Down through that long span of
we have been experiencing since °( Rockland—>by E. R. Keene. Justice so be held on Tuesday out of
cf the Peace.
deference to Wednesdays holiday.
tlie season began. Tlie days are
The Coast Guard rescue tug, years, Salada newspaper advertise------Snohomish,
made a Christmas day ments hav® appeared consistently
DIED
now one second longer, but the sun
Cole—At Rockland. Dec, 26. Daniel
Hayes Goodrich and son Samuel run tQ Matinicus
t0 Uke off, several times weekly, week in and
will continue to lie abed a few
TcfTerson Cole age 60 years
Funeral
seconds longer until the middle of S'uula y at 2 o'clock from the home cf of the Thornd ke Hotel staff spent three mechanics who had been on week out, month after month,
Frank!lin C'ough In Rockport. Burial the Christmas hcllday at their
next week.
ln A in-bury Hill Cemetery.
there some time installing new through good times and bad. Our
home in Dover-Foxcroft.
Dole—A' North Haven. Dec 25. Wil
equipment, to allow them to get steadfast determination to package
R Dole, age 86 years, 5 months
The famous fountain pen. “Parker llam
1 day
home for at least part of Christmas only fine quality tea coupled with
51” is in good supply at Daniels Hinder on—At Worcester. Mas- . Dec
Roger Conant is home from
consistent small space newspaper
Jewelers. Get yours today or any 25, Bernice M Henderson, age 50 years Wheaton Colloge, Chicago, to spend day with their families. Ready to advertisements have combined to
Hosmer—At Camden, Dec. 25. Harry
business day, because Daniels is Homier,
age 67 years Funeral Satur
the holidays with his parents, Mr. days, bad landing conditions pre- Produce the greatest year in our
day
at 2 o'clock at Gilbert C Latte
open Wednesday afternoon,.. 79-tf Funeral
Home
Interment in Moun ajid Mrs. Ralph IP. Conant. The vented their leaving the island un-j*listory in
tain View Cemetery
young man is exhibiting with par
til afternoon of Christmas.
i
’
Vis t Lucien K. Green & Sons,
donable pride the handsome gold
IN .MEMORIAM
second flocr, 18 School street, Odd
Iu lovlnq memory of my husto-ind medal which he won in one of the
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Harry L. Post, who passed atoay Dec.
The W.C.T.U. held a Christmas
college’s cross country races. Roger
28. 1943.
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
Cheer
meetllng with the ladies at
Deep in the heart lies a picture
took part in five cf these events,
News items from all of the FaOr a loved cne laid to rest,
prices.
lotf
the
Home
For Aged Women Friday
In memory's frame I shall keep lt
placing among the winners in the
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Because he was one cf the best.
afternoon. The Christmas message
here.
other four.
Nothing can ever take away
Visit Clinten F. Thomas, optome
in Scripture and verse was given
The love a heart holds dear
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492
Fond memories linger every day
A Christmas party was held Sat
The Lawrence Portland Cement by Mrs. Nellie Magune. Mrs. Vivian
Remembrance keep- him near
Old County Road, Rockland, Me
Lord presented a group of children urday at North Haven Grange.
His wife Lottie M. Post.
Company made the Christmas sea
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. ni., Mon
in the following program: Joyce A fine program was presented by
son
doubly happy for its foremen,
IN MEMORIAM
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Black, piano solo, “Silent Nght;” the lecturer, Almon Ames. Each
Sgt. Russell L. Smitn
1C46 presenting each with a substantial
Phone 590 City.
lot! 1944
U S Army
Carl Gray, solo, “’Silent Night,’’ ac member took decorations and a gift
Killed ln Action in Luxembourg, check in recognition of their faith
companied by Miss Bertha McIn for the tree. Refreshments were
Dec 28. 1944
ful and efficient services
In our hearts there la a picture
tosh; Janice Bickford, recitat on; served to the 20 members present.
More precious than silver or gold.
Jeanette
Cummings, song, “Away
It's a picture of you, dear,
• • • •
SUBSCRIPTION
Garnold L. Cole, who is spending
Whose memories will never grow old.
w
In
A
Manger;
”
Alice
Lord,
recita

Lovingly remembered
and
sadly (the holidays with his family in this
Officers recently elected in South
HEADQUARTERS
missed by his Mother. Father Brother
tion, “Why Do Bells at Christmas
city, has recently been made asssiHope Grange are;
and Sister and family.
Ring?” Joyce Black, recitation, “I
ALL MAGAZINES
tant professor of physics at Clark
Master, Marcellus Taylor; Over
Think When I Read That Sweet
BurdeH
’
s
Dress
Shop.
For
imme

PUBLISHERS’ REP
son College. Potsdam, N. Y. The
seer,
Harry Merrifield, lecturer,
Story of Old.” Gifts were distribut
diate disposal we have placed on
college
proper
has
1250
students
Lucy
Watmough;
chaplain, Laura
STATE NEWS COMPANY
ed from a prettily decorated tree, bysale 39 Dresses—priced $5.00 and
and the branch in Malone, N. Y., Mrs. Clara Emery, and the rest of Hastings; steward, Charles Merri
$10.00—adv.
has 250, fermer G. I.’s predominat- the time was spent in vis ting with field; secretary, Marion Watmough;
ing very largely. Mr. Cole played the ladies, especially those con- treasurer, Ernest Hastings; assist
ant steward, Peary Merrifield; lady
baseball in the Border League last fined
their rocms
assistant steward, Edith Dunbar;
season, as a member of the WaterCeres. Dorothy Childs; Pomona.
town, N. Y„ team, and had much
Alcohol for radiator anti-freeze, Hattie Farmer; Flora, Katherine
So. Cushing Grange Hall success as a relief pitcher.
not at all a scarce commodity dur Taylor: gatekeeper, Charles Taylor;
DANCING 9.00 to 1.00
FMARMACIJTt
Two drunken drivers paid fines ing the war. is almost non-ex stent executive committee, Arthur J.
104-195
of $100 and costs each in Municipal in Rockland garages and filling sta Clark.
' Court Thursday morning George tions right now. Dealers will sell
you a quart of their remaining
Wrist watch lost Thursday in
L. Armstrong of Thomaston, ar
The Rexall Store
skimp
supply for 35 cents or 50 Rockland—'Elgin, yellow gold, black
25-T-tf
rested by Patrolman Charles S.mpcents, whichever the trade will
son on Union street Christmas Day bear in his estimation. One deal silk strap. Mrs. Luther Glidden, 9
pleaded guilty to the charges and er, who handles a considerable Pine street, Tel. 73, Thomaston.
adv.
paid a fine. Raymond E. Gushee quantity of the product every Win
t»
of Appleton paid a like fine follow ter reports that he has less than
anix
Know the location of the near
ing a guilty plea. The arrest was five gallons cn hand and cannot
est fire alarm box and the correct
made on Park street, also on buy any more.
way to call the local fire depart
Christmas Day, by Patrolman Rayment.
*
CARL M. STILPHEN
nold Tibbetts and Carl Gray.
LADY ASSISTANT
Escaping steam under the F. J.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
n
~~
,
OTHara & Sons. Inc., wharf at the
The City Council, In Its meetrng ((<x>t of T1|lson avenuc at ,
SERVICE
Knox County Distributors
scheduled for Jan. 2 will make ap- night caused the fire alarm to be
PHONE 701
Sales Service
pointments to the Library Board sounded and the fire creiws of the
9 CLAREMONT STREET
i» >
i'-- 0
and the Board of Zoning Appeals, Coast Guard Base and the Sno
ROCKLAND, ME.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
64-tf
to fill a vacancy created by the homish to be alerted. Steam, strik
MAIN STREET
resignation of Mrs. Ruth Elling ing the cold air, billowed out from
ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND. ME.
wood on the first and the expira under the wharf and enveloped the
98-F-tf
tion of the term of David L. Mc northern end of the buildings, giv
CLASSICAL ALBUMS
Carty on the latter. Mr McCarty ing the impression of clouds of
Cole Porter Songs, Rise Stevens
t—r
declined reappointment due to ill heavy smoke rolling from the plant.
POPULAR ALBUMS
health.
X. Cugat
Congas,
PHONE CALLS
Irving Berlin I’unes,
from neighbor
PHILIP E. RYAN
Wavne King

» TALK OF THE TOWN

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

0
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New Years Eve Dance

Grade A* or A

,rn I rd Steer Beef

Twttday-FrWft

ROCKLAND, ME.

“COLORADO* PIONEERS”
with Bobby Blake
Also on the program

“BAMBOO BLONDE”
with
Frances Langford, Russell Wade

Pan. Pead.

$1

FOR MEN

>50
inti. Fed. tax

New distinction for your watch! Luxutious new basketweave
watch band, gold finished in ENDURING KREISLER
QUALITY. Once available only in costly 14 Kt. gold
.. .now brought to you through Kreisler skill and
artistry at this down-to-earth price. Pink, yellow or white.

Women’a KREISLER Sasketfveave Watch Bracelets.
—.

'S**J

incl Fed.
tax

UL
.► V JEWELERS

J

393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
*4

WALDOBORO

WARREN

ft ft ftft

ftftftft

ICRS. ISABEL LABE
OorrespondeoA
ft ft ft ft
Telephone 78

ALENA L. flTARRVrr
Correspondent

Mary Berry and Rae Cogan; reci' tat ions by Carolyn Philbrook, Joan
Mathews, Valerie Robinson, Inza
Peabody, Tobey* Messer, Marjorie
Wiley, Kenneth Starrett, Marlene
Jackson, Janice Kinney and Cyni thia Spear; and closing Cnrisimas
song.

The Black Cat

UNION

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Reed and son Robert, and Stanley Reed of Portland
were holiday guests of Miss Grace
Simmons.
Rev. and Mrs. George R. Price
went Tuesday to Belmont N. H . for
the Christmas holiday,
Herbert Morse USN s on leave
and visiting his mother. Mrs. Villa
Morse.
Adaughter was born Dec. 19 to
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Crowell.
The Parent-Teacher Association
meets Jan. 2 with Miss Faye Keene
as the speaker. Hostesses will be
Mrs Lillian Boggs. Mrs. Harriet
Holden and Mrs. Betty Hilton,

ago, the ingredients including a
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWB8
Correspondent
ftftftft
Telephone 2-21

Misses Virgina Boggs and May of tne proper, ies, including the , Students from the various colleges
Lake of Medford. Mass., passed Christmas tree. '
were home lor the holidays with the
Christmas with Miss Boggs’ parIt was announced that these ; exception of Barbara Hutchins who
ents, Mr and Mrs. Edwin Boggs, children of the Sunday School have attends the University of Vermont.
Sr.
perfect attendance since Sept 1: Miss Hutchins is spending her vaca
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn and Nancy Buck, Uoan Mathews, Louise tion with her grandmother Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of Lord, Jean Kinney, Janice, Janet D. Hutchins at Lakeland, Fla
Edward Mountainlaiwl and Ches
Gardiner were recent guests of and Joyce Kinney. Missing but
ter
Burns spent Christinas week in
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn.
j one session in that time were RobNew York.
Mr. and Mrs Weston Stanhope ert McKellar, James Kinney,, CaroMr. and Mis. Alfred Morris re
of Portland were recent overnight ^yn Philbrook, Rae Cogan, and
turned to Waltham, Mass.. Thurs
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Star Gail Partridge. Rae Cogan had
day accompanied by Mrs. Carrie
rett. Mr and Mrs. Stanhope and perfect attendance for the past French and family and Mrs. A. C.
j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett and three months.
Hawes.
Children of ihe Baptist Sunday
| Kenneth Starrett were holiday
Guests at the home of Wilbur
dinner guests of Mr. and Mj.s school met Monday at the Mont Thurston for Christmas dimer were
gomery rooms, for the annual j.roParker Starrett in Woolwich.
Mr. and Mis. A T. Thurston of
3c
gram and Christmas party. Pro- ,
William Chapman Phm
Rcckland.
gram numbers were; a Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmich and US.N , of Camp Lejeune, N
Miles Leach is spending a few davs
two children of Tenfaly, N. J., spent holiday leave with his mother acrostic ** the primary class; song’ in Greenw ich, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane and chil
I “Away ip a Manger:”
Panto‘
passed tiie hoi day week-end with Mrs. Flora Chapman.
i mimes by the junior and inter- dren of Littleton, N. EE, spent
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston.
The Sewing Circle of Tw Chap- 1
,
,
.„
_ „
.< « it
~
n
,
*
I mediate classes, “Grandma Tells Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Celia Gross of Gorham was ter, O.E.8, wi l meet Tuesday aftthe Christmas Story,” the story told , Burgess.
guest of Dr and Mrs. G. H Coombs ernoon at the home of Mrs. Edna
Mrs. James K. Biake and Miss
by
Ruth Pease, as grandma; and
over the holidays.
White.
with Alice Kenniston as mother; , Margie Blake attended the contest
Mr. and Mrs Jadk Newburn and
The annual meet’qg
the Cona Nativity Scene, the Scripture Thursday in Orono, sponsored by
family of Braintree. Mass., were in gregational Church and Parish will
read by Rev. Lee A. Perry. This the 4-H Club.
town for Christmas.
be heid Jan 4 meeting of the Parprogram was under the direction I Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Upham enter
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl enter- ish during the afternoon, and of
tained a large gathering Christ
of Mrs. Perry.
1 ained at dinner Christmas Day, the church at night. It is of 1mmas, all the children being at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons and portance that all members attend,
All forms of insurance. Frank Among those present were Mi and
< li Idren of Newcastle, Dr. and Mrs. since considerable business is >o be D .Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; mail. Mrs. Wayne Upham, Mr. and Mis.
Perley Damon of Warren, Mr. and discussed.
Thomaston, R. D. 1.
95tf William Orne of Monhegan, Mr.
and Mrs. James K. Blake and son
Mrs Stanley Poland and Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boggs went
Boisoniieault of Waldoboro.
Greyhound bus tickets to all James, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nor
Monday to Lewiston, N. Y„ to be
points
on sale at Hillcrest Home wood and four children of Jefferwith iheir daughter, Mrs. Royden
stead,
Route
1. Warr-in.
:01 T-4
Aston, over the holiday. Mr. and
SPRUCE HEAD
Howe Elwell is in Rockland where Mrs. Aston have a new home in
Topaz and citrine are the two
he will spend the Winter with his Lewiston, N. Y.
birthstones for November.
sister, Mrs. Marguerite Harris.
Rev. Lee A Perry will have for
Mr. and Mrs. Donal York have his sermon topic Sunday morning
STATE OF MAINE
T I. Sawyer of Vinalhaven
returned herne from t-vo weeks visit a, the Baptist Church, at 10 a. m„ lnWhereas
the County of Knox and State rf
with relatives m New York.
on the sixth day of May. 1921
following the 15-minute prayer Maine
by his mortgage deed of that date, re
Mrs. Alice Von Dohlen ai.d son, service, which opens at 9.45, ’Imi- corded
In Knox County Registry of
Deeds, book 189 page 70. conveyed to
Richard, are spending the holidays
- _, . „
. _ „
tators of God. The evening serv me. the undersigned a certain parcel
with Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey.
real estate situate ln said Vinalha
ice will be at 7 p. m. Sunday School of
ven. bounded as follows: Beginning at
Stanley Simmons returned home
will be at 11.10 a. m. Plans are be- an Iron bolt set in a ledge at the shore, ,
j

p.ece of coke, ammonia and iodine
among others.
The Black Cat picture used at
the head of this department has
been wom threadbare. Will some
kind friend provide me with a good
clear photograph of a black cat to
take its place.
You can never tell what you will
find on a Christinas tree. Por in
stance M. M. Griffin found a live
caterpillar on a tree which was cut
in the Camden area, and brought
the critter for the Black Cat’s in
spection.

A copy of the Rockland Daily
, Globe, published Sept. 24, 1874, by
I the Rockland Publishing Co.. R W.
Lincoln editor, comes to my desk.
The prospectus was an ambitious
one, including the offer to make
local news a specialty. In the edi
tion to which reference was made
there were but six local items most
of which were of the nature of “free
advertising.” The paper was very
largely made up of advertising and
miscellany, and it is easy to under
stand why its career was brief.

son, and Mr. and Mrs. John Upham.
There were 26 seated at the table
to enjoy the turkey dinner with all
the fixings.
The world’s record nonstop rail
way run is held by the ’‘Flying
Scotsman” between London and
Edinburgh, a distance of 392Mi
miles.

HVE DAY SERVICE

Saturday bv ambulance from Mercy
Hospital. Portland, where he was a ,ng made

patient several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kelley cf
Portland have been recent guests
of Mr and Mrs. Lester Alley.
The Christmas concert was heid
Sunday night at Union Chapel with
a beautiful Christmas tiee and with
Santa Claus present.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drinkwater and Mr. and Mis. Raymond
Ames have returned home from a
short visit in Boston.
Mrs Charles E. Carr has received
word ol th, sudden dn.th ol her
brother. George Walsh, ot Sailors
Snug Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald York entertained at Cliristmas dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wcod of St. George,
Mrs. Grace York and Merrill Coifin of this place.
Mr. and Mrs,) W. W. Godfrey were
hosts at Christmas dinner to Mr.
and Mrs. Lavon B. Godfrey and sen,
Charles, of South Thomaston, Mr.
anl Mrs. Joseph Godfrey and
daughter Gloria of Rockland, Mrs,
Alice Von Dohlen and son Richard
of Somerville, Mass, and Lawrence
Philbrook of Rockland.
------------------ by Nancy
Marco Polo described air-conditioning on the island of Ormus in
1275 A D

READ THE ADS
THE TIMES /

the same being eighteen feet westerly
at the church
the from the southwest corner of the
building now standing on said premises
watch night service, New Years and owned by tho grantor, thence
northerly on a line with said building
^eand parallel with the westerly side cf
Services at the Congregational the same and a distance of eighteen
feet therefrom flfty-slx feet; thence
Church Sunday will be at 10.30 north twenty-three minutes west twenfeet to the northeast comer
a m„ Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth to ty-slx
bound of land formerly owned by the
Almlna Crockett on the southerly
be in the pulpit. Special music is late
side cf the highway leading to the
arranged by the choir. Sunday steamboat wharf; thence easterly by
line of said way fifty-one feet to line
School will meet at 9.30.
of land owned by Jane E. Hopkins;
thence southerly by her line and line
Adelbert Norwood son of Mr of
the foundation of the old Follett
and Mrs Howard Norwood Sr.i blacksmith shop, so called, and on
of the building owned by the
student ftt University of Maine has line
rantor and herein conveyed elghtyve feet for a corner or to the south
been chosen on the first five of the east
corner cf said building: thence
. .
, ,
.
westerly by the southerly line of said
lu"‘c,r v"rs‘‘>' ‘,aske‘b”> team . A building forty-six feet or to the bound
began at and to Include all such as I
’>*’>«<>« also on the firs, team, he may
own southerly of this last de
plays right guard’ the same P°_ scribed line to tide waters, containing
4050 feet of land there being the same
si’'on- he played at Gould Acad- more or less. Being the same premi
ses as conveyed to the grantor by deed
emY Bethel.
of E. H. Smith dated May 2 1921; together with the buildings thereon.
Church Notes
And whereas the condition of said
Christmas program was given mortgage has been .broken, now there
fore. by reason of the breach of the
Monday at the Congregational condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Chapel, by the children of the Dated at Vinalhaven. December 14,
1948
Sunday school directed by the 10B-F-1
HARVEY W AMES
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We’re famous for
expert watch repair!
service! All work done
Craftsmen and — guaran
teed ! Estimates a
charge.

S

teachers. An exchange of gifts
and Christmas tree, and the serv
ing of refreshments were features.
Program numbers included the
opening Chiistmas Hymn; a welcome
Gary Robinson; a prayer
Buck; a tableau with
Inza Peabody, Nancy Buck and
with Tobev Messer the reader; an
exercise, "Away in a Manger,” by
the baby class; an exercise by the
entire school, with the bells,
candles, wreaths and stars for the
Christmas tree: the Bibliograph of
the Nativity, given toy’ Mrs. Alice
Bucks class;

with a reading

Janet Philbrook;

and pictures

NOTICE!
TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON
The Town Books for 1946 will close for the year on
January 1,1947.
W. H. BRAGG.
R. W. CAREY,

GEORGE FANTOM.
Selectmen of South Thomaston.

103-104

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR COLD WEATHER DRIVING
CHAINS
ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERY CHARGED
CAR OR TRUCK WINTERIZED

GENUINE FORD PARTS
ACCESSORIES
WHITE SIDEWALL RIMS
FOG LIGHTS
EXPERT SERVICE WORK
COME TO YOUR

<

T
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STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss.
December 10th, 1946.
Taken on execution wherein Isadore
Poust cf Rockland ln said County of
Knox, is Plaintiff and George Tripp of
said Rockland ls Defendant, and will
be sold by public auction on the 14th
day of January, 1947 at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at the law office cf Elisha
W. Pike. 340 Main Sfeet ln «"M
Rockland, all the right in equity
which George Tripp, of said Rock
land. has or had on the 10th day of
December A. D. 1946, the date of seizure
on the aforesaid execution, to redeem
the following described mortgaged real
es‘ate situated in Rockland. In said
County, to wit, one undivided half of
two certain lots cr parcels of land,
bounded and described as follows:
Number One: A certain let or parcel
of land, with the buildings thereon,
bounded and described as follows: BE
GINNING at a point ten feet from an
by Iron bolt ln the West line of Maverick
Street which bears North 31° 1' West
by and
is 65 3 feet distant from an
Iron bolt which marks the Northern
corner of Maverick and Birch Streets;
thence North 31
1' West, following
‘he West line of Maverick Street. 103.5 (
i feet to an Iron bolt at an angle in •
“aid street line; thenceNorth 31° 8',
West still following said street line |
26 45 feet to an iron bolt in the South 1
line of Sherer's heirs’ land: thence
South 62’ 34” West, following said ,
South line 145.3 feet to an angle in I
said line; thence south 35 20’ East in
part following said line, 143 3 feet to
an Iron bolt; thence Nor.h 57° 4’ !
East. 133.4 feet to the place of begin
ning
Number two: Also one other certain
lot or parcel of land situated in said j
Rockland
and
bounded
and
de
scribed as follows, to wit: BEGIN
NING at an Iron bo't at the North
westerly corner of land now or formerly
of
George O.
Wentworth: thence
Northeasterly by said land 119 5 feet
to an Iron bolt ln the line of the
Limerock Railroad Company's rlghtof-w’ay; thence by said Railroad Com
pany’s right-of-way 200 feet to an Iron
bolt at land of Doherty: thence South
erly and in a direct line 181 feet to
the point of beginning.” “Meaning and
Intending to convey a triangu’ar piece
cf land, the base of which ls 119 5 feet. I
and the sides of which are 200 feet
and 181 feet respectively.
The aforesaid two described parcels
)f land are owned ln common and un
divided by said George Tripp and one
Annie E. Tripp in equal shares and
are subject to a first mortgage which
they gave to Ernest M. Gray. July 13.
1944. recorded in Book 280. Page 110, of
the Knox County Registry of Deeds,
and on which there Is said to be due
about two hundred dollars.
Dated at Rockland the tenth dav i
of December A D 1946.
____
ROBERT A. WEBSTER.
100-F-104
Deputy Sheriff.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

u.s.

MERCURY—FORD—LINCOLN
HEADQUARTERS

WALDOBORO GARAGE f0.
"
WALDOBORO AND ROCKLAND V
John H. Miller, Owner
96-tf
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Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layasiae,
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelers

I
'

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

376 MAIN STREET KIR KLAND. TEL. 1202

Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
JOIN OUR LAYASIDE CLUB

GO

good/Vear
FORA SAFER RIDE . . .
Scientifically designed treads
give Goodyear tires extra grip,
greater safety cn slippery
turns and curves . . . more
"dig-in” for safe traction on
slick "straight - aways” . . .
more thousands of safe miles.
Supplies are limitod, but stop
in now ... if wo don’t have
your size in stock, we ll keep
you going safely with Good
year Recapping or iv
low
w - Wal
cost
repairs until new
tires beccm<
available.
plus tax
6.00x1*

6*OOx°6

BITLER
470 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE

CHOOSE THIS

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

CAR & HOME SUPPLY

'aiiiitNR-sarniS’f

They sat on the shore staring out
at the ocean. They had the look
of a boy and girl who had nothing
on their minds. They didn't speak
ior awhile. They just watched the
waves dancing lazily in the sun
light.
Finally, he said. So tomorrow
you'll be a married weman.’'
She gazed at him and then at
the sand. She took a handful of it
and sprinkled it upon his arm.
Watching it sift through her fingers,
she said:
"Yes, tomorrow is my big day.’’
‘ I didn’t think,” he said, "that
you’d get marr.ed so soon, did you ”
She regarded him seriously. “No.”
she said. “I didn't expect to get
married for a long time. Of course
when I was 15 I thought I’d oe mar
ried by 20. But when I was 20 I
dec ded 30 was soon enough to
marry. There’s so much to do and
see in life—”
He looked at her gravely. ‘And
you think you 11 be missing a lot
of those things by getting married?”
“Not exactly. But I know, be
cause I have friends who are mar
ried, that "after tomorrow things
will be different. Not necessarily
any worse or better—just different,
He surveyed her w.th interest.
“You look at the whole thing very
coolly, don’t you?”
“Well, the man I'm going to
marry understands me,” she smiled,
“and that’s all that matters..
He regarded her soberly, almost
a little jealousy. ‘ Tell me,” he said,
’just what you think he is like, tlie
man you re going to marry. Do you
feel you know him very well?”
She looked off where the sky met
the water. “Better than anynene
else in the world,” she said. “He
has all the qualities I admire* in a
man. He s honest, ambitious and
sincere. He has a wonderful loyalty
and feels very deeply for others. He
js considerate, kind, and well—he’s
wonderiul..”
The boy beside her looked skep
tical. His expression bespoke great
tolerance. It was cbvious to look
at him that he bel.eved no one man
could possbibly be all those things.
But he didnt intend to spoil her
illusions. After all, tomorrow was
her wedding day.
He stood up, gave her his hand,
and pulled her to her feet.
‘ Let’s go in the water,” he said.
They walked le surely to the
water s edge and waded into it up
to their necks. They swam out
side by side for several yards. When
they came out of the water they
sat on the sands again.
She shook water from her bath
ing cap as she removed it and
placed it beside her to dry.
Tell me, ’ she said, “about your
girl friend, is she a good swim
mer?”
"She's a fine swimmer.” he an
swered.
“Tell me more about her, ’ she
said. For instance, do you thing
she would make you a good wife?”
‘ Yes,” he said. ’I can think of
no one who weuld make a better
one.
She’s very understanding.
K-he would never let you down, she
Is sincere and a good sport She
likes everything I like and is a
wonderful companion. She is swee.
and wholesome and — well she's
swell;’
She looked at him skeptically.
It was apparent to her that there
was no one woman on earth who
could possibly combine all of this
praise. She was afraid she knew
women better than he did. There
was no use in letting him know it
tnough. Let him find out fcr himsei: that no one was perfect.
She stood up suddenly. ‘ Well.”
she said, “it’s time I got back to
the house. I have a lot to do before I get married tomorrow.’’
He slipped her sweater over her
shoulders for her. “We won’t be
seeing each other again for a
long time will we.” He searched
her face as though to carry away a
complete picture of it in his mind.
She smiled at him lazily. “Oh ”
she said nonchalantly, “i dent
know. Time goes faster than vou
think.”
J
“Can I walk you back.” he asked
“Oh, no.” she said. T have just
a short way to go. You stay here
and get a good sun tan.”
He watched her as she moved
away from the shore. He hoped
she would never be sorry about get
ting married tomorrow. She turned
to wave at him when she reached
the ooardwalk above the shore.
He waved back at her and sud
denly felt very happy, why not
tomorrow she would become his
wife.

<NVEST IN

OUR

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Special Notice! All ‘‘blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE

LOBSTER boat for sale, 23' long
TWO letter presses for sale, size
beam 6'3". All equipped for lobsterin1012x121-2 ” Practically new. See MR. Cal!
at RAY’S. 63 Park St. Tel. 1120
PERRY a th!* cffice.
_________ 104tf
___________________________________ 104 1;
COMPLETE crib with spring and inUNDERWOOD No 5 Standard Typ nersprlng mattre-s for sale, also Thayer
writer for sale. TEI,. 444 J
104"it
baby carriage, like new
TEE. 48' v
104-lt
“FOR SALE”
HEATROLA lor sale; for wood or No. 1 Highway;
Here is a very nice home, overlook
coal, in line condition; 4 STATE ST.,
city.
______
104*It ing bay. It has four rooms with fu :
bath on first floor. The second floor
MODEL T Ford for sale, live good has four rooms with flush. The house
tires JOSEPH BUTTER Old County is heated by oil, cost to heat abn:i
Rd Tel 247-2.
l«4’lt $200; the tax is $118 00; the lot esti
mated 90x200 feet.
There is also a
LUMBER lot for sale FRANK RUS glassed-in porch and two-car garage
SELL. 140 Thomaston street.
104*105 The price $10000.
No 2 consists of about one acre land;
the dwelling has seven rooms wi :i
bath, also Summer kitchen, a stable
and hen house 1s included with this

LOSTAND FOUND

property; the location ls No

1

high

way
The price asked ls $5500
Ask
to see It then decide for yourself how
much it Is worth to you.
No. 3. Lot 140x190 feet, Double teip
ment with large store house
Pried
at $10,500.
No 4 l.s a double tenement over
looking Rockland harbor.
Priced at,
$3000
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
FREEMAN ti YOUNG,
of deposit book numbered 32285 aJid 163 Main St.
Rockland M
the owner of said book asks for a dupll
___________________________________ 104 It
cat' m accordance with the provision
Boy’s ski boots for sale, size 8'.
of the State Law
ROCKLAND SAV
I\GS BANK, by Edward J Helller, practically new. also two all wool shoit
sport coats, size 14
TEL 1011-W
Pres . Rockland, Me., Dec 13. 1946
lOO‘F-104 __________________________________ 103 104
TWO cows for sale part Jersey and
part Guernsey. FRED S. KENNISTON
Union.
103*104

TO LET

ROOM to let. with or without light
housekeeping privileges, at 97 Union
St TEI,. 970 M.
104tf
FURNISHED apartment
Park St
TEL. 330

to

let. 77
lO4tf

ROOMS Ui let BRUNSWICK HOUSE.
204 Main St. Tel 916.
102*4

FURNISHED apartment to let. Has
two nice rooms, flush, portable bath,
two large closets, newly decorated, oil
burner and range; also single furnished
house cf two small room., and flush.
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St
Tei.
307-W.______________________________ lOltf
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS
HOUSE, 77 Park St., Tel. 8060
79-tf

WANTED
GIRL or woman wanted for general
housework, to go to Boston with small
adult familv. plain cooking.
TEL.
152 4, Wa.doboro.
104 105

TWO women wanted for sewing,
goed pav. steady wcrk.
WALKER'S
TAILOR SHOP, 427 Main St____
READY for more carpenter or elec
trical work; also painting and paper
hanging. Tel. Warren 83. A. J. PENNEY.
I04*lt
PLYMOUTH or Chevrolet (1941) se
dan waned for cash.
No dealers.
Write P O. BOX 142 or call at MRS
BINGHAM’S TRAILER at Glen Cove
__________________________________ 104*lt

HOME-MADE tractor in good con
dition wanted.
Write F. B., care of
The Courier-Gazette.
103*104

SPEED boat wanted, not to exceed
25 m p. h. Write, or better still, call
at JOHN N. JOHNSON'S. St. George.
__________________________________102*105
MAN wanted for milk delivery and
to work In milk room; also man to
care for cattle. ALFORD LAKE JER
SEY FARM. Uqlon. Tel. Lincolnville
8 13._____________________________ 103*104

SMALL
unfurnished
apartment
wanted Immediately, by young couple.
Best of references. TEL 924.
103tf
GOLD coins wanted. U. S. or foreign,
liberal premium, over face value on
all U. S gold pieces.
Any Amount.
Call anywhere.
COLLECTORS, Box
834, Rocklanrt
102*4
WILL buy second-hand furniture,
small lets or contents of houses, rugs,
drthes, pictures tools, se.tees. or what
have you Call anywhere. A. L TY
LER. Box 834, Rockland
Tel. 392-R.
102*4
TABLE model

electric

sewing ma

chine wanted. C E GROTTON. 564 Main
St. Tel. 1091W.___________________ lOltf

DRESSES wanted. Very old cotton
or silk gewns In good condition. No
bta"k pre-machine stitching; also old
cloth and gay ribbons
Write P W .
care of The Courier-Gazet e
101 104
CHIMNEYS to clean.
I am still
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen
years ln the business. Frep Inspection.
ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953-. W or
212 W_____________________________ OOtf

ATTENDANT NURSES
A NEW CLASS STARTS FEB. 17
Thirteen months’ hospital training,
weekly cash allowance, no expense
while ’raining, diploma.
Open to
physically fit young women at least
17 years and 6 months of age with
one or more years of high school edu
cation
Write today to SUPT. Union
Hospital. Lynn. Mass.
98 8
MILLER'S trucking, furniture moved
coal, wood and rubbish hauled, akso
orders for Christmas trees taken TEL
218 MK
'98 105
ANTIQUES wanted
I am particu
larly interested in purchasing fine old
fi.frnlture ln any quantity I also buy
old glassware and dishes.
W
J.
FRENCH 10 High St.. Camden 94-105
HORSES wanted for slaughter, must
be healthy. Call either ROBERT GREASOS, Washington. Tel. 6-19 or DODGE
FUR FARM, Rockland, 853 23. after
6 p. m.
83tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry.
Call ISADORE POUST. 41
Tillson Ave . City.
Tel 1396 office,
residence 1221.
29tf
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest
prices
CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam
den St. Terrace
Tel. 41 M
KMtf
USED furniture and stoves wanted.
We will pav cash or trade for new.
Call 1154
V F STUDLEY INC , 283

Main St,

Rcckland

R3tf

MISCELLANEOUS

1946 HUDSON, like new for sale, low
mileage, good heater
Inquire at
OAK GROVE CABINS, Glen Cove
103*104
ELECTRIC stove. 1946 model. Used
6 mos
BUCK PARSONS, 3 Lindsey
St., city.________________________ 103*104
BOYS bicy-de in good condition,
born
(electric;
light and klck-up
stand.
New tires
Phone Camden
8310
W M BRAGG West Rockport
1003*104
WINTER overcoat for sale size 38
black, worn very little, price’ $40; will
sell for $$25. C. A. VOSE, Thomaston
Tel.. 150-11.
103-104
CLARION cook stove, complete with
het- water coil and Lynn oil burner
MRS. NELLIE R BALLARD. Rockport'
Tel. Cmaden 507.
104-lt
MODERN.
9-piece walnut dining
room set for saie; 9 BOOKER ST .
Thomaston.__ Call alter 5 p. m 103-104
SKIFF, new, 12 ft. flat bottom, for
sale; price $40 Call at THE FRIEND
LY CAFE, Park St., City
103*104
NORTHERN
back sable
blended
muskrat fur coat for sale In excel
lent condition. $150. Small size ROOM
105, Thorndike Hotel.
103 104
BABY carriage and play pen for sale
TEL. 695-W
103*104
DESOTO (1942) Special Sedan, ex
celient condition; also 32 v. lighting
plant. K. L. BENNETT. East Union.
Tel. 13-11,
102*104
MONTGOMERY WARD Fence Con^
troller, new Prime Controller, used
Table Model Radios, one Philco Port
able Combination, complete with bat
tery, $25., Everhot Heaters, regular
$10.80. now $9 95 Breakfasters, regular
$12.95. now $1149.
HENRY K. ALLEN
Tenant's Harbor.
Tel. 59
102*104
DRY. round, hard wood mixed with
some soft wood, $16.50 per cord load,
sawed stove size. ED COFFIN Tel.
853-22 after 6 p. m.
104 105
SMALL, hard wood sawed stove size.
$1150 per load, excellent kitchen
wcod
ED. COFFIN. Tel. 853-22 after
6 P- m.____________________ 104-105
GLENWOOD circulating heater for
■sale, practically new; 85 No. Main St
TEL 908-W.
______________ 102-104
ENGLISH Springer Spaniels for sale,
fine lifer of liver and whites Whe’ned
Nov. 24
Taking, orders now
Dam
daughter of Con. Ch. Bruce of Inver.
Price $35. C. M. STANFORD, Wayne.
Maine._____________________________ 102-2
CORDWOOD, round. 70 cords will
sell whole lot, or ln 2-cord truck loads
delivered within radius of 25 miles.
HAROLD B KALER, Washington Tel.
S-25__________________________ 100-105
APPLES, Delicious, Northern Spies,
Baldwins
PARKER DEANE
Tel
Lincolnville. 6 21, ________
100*2
NICE, clean fuel oil barrels for sale.
C. E GROTTON, 564 Main St. Tel.
1091 W._____________________________ 98 tf
DOUBLE tenement, 1 ’/2-story house
for sale, 72 Crescent St. A good lnvestment.__TEL 291-W.
99tf
HOUSE, l’i stories for sale at 43 Pa'
clftc St make nice home or good In
ve-uoaent
TEL. 291-W for partlcu
_________________________ 99t.f
LIVE bait for sale. Minnows graded
Four sizes, from 3 4” to 5”. Wholesale
prices on orders of one gal or more.
R
W
TYLER. South Thomaston.
Telephone 243-31.__________
97-tf
BUY now for Christmas. Wheelbar
rows. carts, toys, snow shovels, a few
rebuilt bicycles and tricycles RAYE’S
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St. 97*104
FT VI'kD or hard cord wood for sale,
road-side or
delivered.
CHARLES
O'DELL, North Waldoboro
Tel Wal
doboro^ 56-12.
97-102
RANGE burners for sale; 564 Mali?
St. Is headquarters for all makes ol
burners, DeLuxe, A B C. and Sllenl
Glow, long sleeve burners; also Dia
mond burners and other makes in
limited lots. Buy your burner of a
man who knows burners with 15 years
ln the business. These burners aro
all guaranteed to bum C. E GROTTON
Tel. 1091-W________________ 95tf
POT TYPE living room heater for
sale
C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St.
Tei. 1091 W_________
VENETIAN
Blinds.
custom-built,
aluminum or flexl-steel, all sizes. De
livery approximately 3 weeks. Stand
ard sizes in stock.
Call UNITED
HOME SUPPLY CO. 579 589 Main St.
Rockland Tel 939 W
getf
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork.
lamb and veal, for sale. Custom butch
ering of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir,
formerly the Oscar W Carrol) proper
ty. now owned by RAYMOND GENTH
NER & SON, Route 17, at RockvUle,
Tel 813-15. or Waldoboro 33 3 Open
week days 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and Sat
urdays 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
87tf
COKE for sale $16 00 ton delivered
in Rockland and surrounding towns.
New- River soft coal
J. B. PAULSEN,
Thomaston
Tel. 62._______________ 88tf

GRANITE LIVES FORFVER
Oraclte walks (any width), flrep ac*a.
posts (anv size), boat moorings, atepa,
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewaya
(no more mud), rip rtp for aU klnda
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls.
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar find mcnumental stone, posts foa
property markers and bulldln- sup
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. AsR
us about grrnlte fill loaded on ycur
truck Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation.
____
JOHN MEEHAN * SON.
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland Sl-ll
A. C. HOCKINO.

Tel. Tenant's Harbor 34-U

XX
XX

XX
xv

MHfi OSC AR C I./
Correspondent
XX
xv

x.

Tel 86

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once tor 50 cents, two times for 75 rents. Additional
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.

NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 36550 and
the owner of said book asks for duplictae in accordance with the provision
of the State Law
ROCKLAND SAVIXGS. BANK, by Edward J Hellier.
President, Rockland. Me. Dec. 20 1946
102*F 1

XX

XX XX
xx ✓v

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

FOR SALE

TuesBay-FKdaV
VINALHA VI

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

FLAGSHIP MOTORS
2 to 1 reduction on Direct Drive, avail
Brings Happy Relief
able at once. Aluminum Row boats
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache and canoes. Yach supplies on order.
quickly, once they discover that the real cause FlshcrnpjB's Supplies and Equipment
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
RAY’S.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak 63 Park St.
Rockland. Me.
ing the excess acids and waste out of the blood. ___________________________________ l(M-l,t
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.
INTERESTED IN. WINTER fishing
When disorder of kidney function permits
Poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it Making repairs on your boat- and plan
ning
ahead fcr Sprang Maine Coast
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, cet- Fishermen carries up-to-the-minute fish
ing news and complete reports on new
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or types of gear and equipment Send $1 00
scanty passages with smarting and burning to Box 6. MAINE COAST FISHERMAN.
for one year’s sub«crinsometimes shows there is something wrong Belfast. Me
tlon
km tt
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
BEEF' Pork Lamb and Veal, live
£lUs-» stunuiant diuretic, used successfully weight, wanted; also new milch cows,
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give milkers and springers
Highest pos
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of sible prices paid. RAYMOND GENTH
kidney tubes flush out poisonoua waste from
NER & SON. Tel Waldoboro 33 3 or
your blood. Get Doan’s I’4g,
Rockland 813-13.
67-tf

Thi» Old Treatment Often

*3.65

USE

Modern Life

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

ARMY
FINE PROFESSION NOW

Another Charles Emery Short
Story Dealing With

SAVINGS BONDS

". s16.10

NEW TIRES DESERVE
NEW TUBES —
GOODYEAR
DELUXE TOBES______

“Hl Be Seeing You”

(Continued from Page One)

Robert McKfllar was in charge J

T
1
Dn
F
L.
s

Tuesctay-Frldav
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Mrs. Bessie Morton h;
from a visit with her
Mrs. William Chapin ii
and Mrs. Eugene Burge.1
land.
Mr. and Mrs. “Bed ’ C
visiting relatives in S
Mass.
Mrs. Winnie York of P
guest of her daughter
bert MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
and daughter Marianna
Christmas holidays w .
in Belfast.
Carl Williams spent
with his parents, Mr
Leigh Williams in
Mass.
Miss Harrie; Vinal.
Natick, Mass.
is pa>
Christmas vacation at
here.
Mr and Mrs. Percy I
are visiting Mr. Bartc
Mr. and Mrs. Percy B;,
IBoothlSay.
Mrs Nellie Marston c
day from East Longine.
and will spend the W.n:
Mr. and Mrs. Burion
spending

the holiday,

tives in Charlesiown, M
Mrs. Carrie Fifield 1
the home of her dauglii
H. Shields, Noitli Hav»
Mr. and 'Mrs R. Moi
Rochester, N. Y., spent
with Mr Arey’s sisters,
Smith, Mrs Lora Han
Mrs. Louise Wareham .n
home on Chestnut sirei
Meredith Trefry of
Conn , passed ChrLsmia

“THE ISLAND!
VINALHAVEN
A New Year-Round
* Fine Home Cooking

* Comfortable Beds,
Sunny Rooms.
* Beautiful Surrounding
* Moderate Charges.

Transient Meal

MARY CLEMENT Bl
Pmn.

Therers n<

and model
paper. Fro

pictures, ri
it takes ski
Portland I

Tuesday-Friday

^uc$3ay-Friday

f

VINALHAVEN
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:tive
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Five
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• w
>R SALE
boat for sale. 23’ long
11 equipped for lobsterlng'
63 Park St. Tel. 1120.
______________ 104-lt
;>D No 5 Standard Tynele. TEI 444 .1
104*lt,
•FOK SALE”

cry nice home, overlook(•.«.- four rooms with fun
door The second floor
with flush. The house
ail. cost t> heat about
is $118 00; the lot estlfeet
There ls also a
h and two car garage.
[)0<X)
id about one acre land;
even rooms wrii
lUmmer kitchen, a stable
a is included with this
locatlcn Is No 1 hlghrice a-ked Is $5500
Ask
a decide for yourself how
th to you.
40x100 feet Double tcne<e store house.
Priced

double tenement overlund harbor
Priced at

MAN ti YOUNG,
Ilocklund. Me
________________ 104

It

jts for sale, size 8</a,
also two all wool short

14 TEI, 1011-W
______________ 103 104
•ale

part

Jersey and

FRED S KENNISTON,
103*104
>N like new for sale, low
1 heater.
Inquire at
CABINS. Glen Cove.
________________ 103*104
ve. 1946 model, used
PARSONS. 3 Lindsey
tele in good condition,
lc 1
light and klck-up
tires
Phone Camden
BRAGG, West Rockport.
__________ 1003*104
oat for sale, size 38,
little, price’ $40; will
A. VOSE, Thomaston
103-104
>ok stove, complete with
1 and Lynn oil burner.
P. BALI.ARD. Rockport
507.____________
104-lt
,9 piece wulnut dining
sale; 9 BOOKER ST.
"I after 5 p m 103-104
12 ft. flat bottom, for
Cull at THE FRIEND
irk _St_ City_______ 103*104
back sable
blended
oat for sale In excel$150 Small size ROOM
Hotel.____________ 103 104
£e and play pen for sale
________________ 103*104

1942) Special Sedan, ex
on also 32 v lighting
BENNETT, East Union.
________________ 102*104
RY WARD Pence Con
i’’ tne Controller, used
; idios, one Phllco Port
ion. complete with baterhot Heaters, regular
95 Breakfasters, regular
K AI.LEN,
Tel. 59
102*104
hard wood mixed with
od $16.50 per cord load,
sl/.f ED COFFIN Tel
P_ jn^____________ 104 105
d wood sawed stove size,
load, excellent kitchen
0FFIN. Tel. 853-22 after
____________ 104-105
> circulating heater for
ly .lew; 85 No. Main St.
____ __________

102 104

pringer Spaniels for sale,
liver and whites Whelped
king orders now
Dam
Con Ch Bruce of Inver.
M STANFORD, Wavne.
______________________ 102*2

w *

. round. 70 cords, will
or ln 2-cord truck loads
hin radius of 25 miles.
AI.ER. Washington Tel.
__________________ 100-105
Iclou.s. Northern Spies,
BARKER DEANE
Tel.
21,
______
100*2
fuel oil barrels for sale.
ON. 564 Main St. Tel.
__________ 98t£
piement. l’-.-story house
cent St. A good in21. 291-W__________ 99tf
lories for sale at 43 Fa
nlce home or good In
i' 291-W for partlcu___________________ 991f
r -ale Minnows graded,
an 3 4" to 5". Wholesale
er- ol one gal or more.
ER. South Thomaston.
31_______________ 97-tf
or Christmas Wheelbarys. -.now shovels, a few
1 and tricycles R.AYE'?
14 Prescott St.
97*104
ard cord wood for sale,
delivered.
CHARI .13
h Waldoboro. Tel Wal___________ 97-10*
•- for sale; 564 Main
ers for all makes ot
,uxe. A BC
and Silent
eeve burners; also Dla- and other makes ln
Buy your burner of a
w- burners with 15 years
These burners are
to bum C E GROTjO91-W
________ 95tf
living room heater for
SROTTON. 564 Main St.

LIVES FOREVER
ks (any width), Hrep acM.
ze). boat moorings, step*,
's. and dust for driveway*
id), rip rap for all kinds
ck work, pier stone, wa'la,
curbing, paving blocks,
numental stone, posts fos
■mt- and building supr.ll deliver anywhere. AsK
nite All loaded on ycuz

NORTH HAVEN
Miss Ann Benson of B9th was
week-end guest of Miss El la Mc
Donald.
Mrs. Tryphosia Calderwood re
turned Monday from an extended
visit with her daughters in Wor
cester and Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ronald Gillis spent
Christmas day with her niother.
Mrs. Edith Vinal in Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett have
received word of the safe arrival of
their daughter, Cpl. Blanch - Hai kinson. in Germany. Her address is;
A119178. A.P.O. 28095. care cf Pest
Master, New York.
Mrs. John Taylor cf New Hamp
shire arrived Wednesday for a visit
with relatives.
Among those home for the holiday
are Eleanor Brown from Dedham,
Mass., William Hopkins from
Brunswick. Richard Bloom from
Crcno, Richard Shields from Beihel,
Paul Dyer from Wasiungtcn, D. C„
Clara Waterman from Marblehead,
Mass., and John Beverage from
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raymond and
son, “Jimmy” of Gardiner arc
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mr;.
Albert Beverage.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield of Vinalhaven
is visiting at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. V. H. Shields.
Miss Hershall Haskell was hone
from Camden to spend the holi
day with hei parents, Mr. and Mis.
James Haskell.
The boat North Haven II, making
the trip from Rockland Monday
afternoon, when well out beyond
Owl's Head, passed a floating
package which, when retrieved by
Capt. Burgess, proved to be or."
which had been dropped by the fly
ing Santa Claus for the Light at the
Breakwater. The package was taken
back to Rockland the next dav for
delivery.
Rev. George Bclster of Bangor will
be the speakpr Sunday at the
Baptist Church
The Christmas tree with exeicises
by the children of the Sunday
School was held Tuesday at. the
church. The auditorium was filled
to capacity and the program, under
the direction of Mrs. Bernard Mills,
was greatly enjoyed. The special
attraction was the arrival of Santa
Claus who was accompanied this
year by Mrs. Claus. This was Mrs.
Claus’ first visit to this town.

Today, the Editor

out the headlines . . . and cut

decides that a local accident
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Qt's Harbor M-U

________ ____ __

(By Marion M. Springer)
Dr. Jeremy Belknap of Dover,
author of the first ’History of New
Hampshire,” “red with pleasure'’ by
Washington, and still one of the
states great histories, has much to
say about Social Libraries. In 1792
he tells us, "as a further evidence of
the prog" ess of science, social
libraries are established in several
towns." He also says,
“Another source of improvement
which I beg leave to recommend is
the establishment of Social Libraries
This is the easiest, the cheapest, and
most effectual mode of diffusing
knowledge among the people. For
the sum of six or eight dollars at
once, and a small annual payment
beside, a man may be supplied with
the means of literary improvement
during his life, and his children may
inherit the blessing. A few neigh
bors joined together in setting up
a library and' placing it under the
care of some suitable person, with a
very few regulations, to preyert
carelessness and waste may render
the most essential service to them
selves and to the community.
Books may be much better pre
served in this way, than if they be
longed to individuals; and there is
an advantage in the social interourse of persons who have read
the same books, by their conversing
on the subjects which have occured
in their reading and communicat
ing their observation, one to
another.”
Wise Dr. Belknap! How time has
proved Ihe truth of your advice.
And how little we cf today appreci
ate one great system of Public
libraries which has grown from
these humble beginnings.
Dr
Belknap would be astonished at the
books mast prominently displayed
cn our library shelves today, for he
recommends books on “Natural
Philosophy, Botany, Zoology, chymistry. Husbandry, Geography, and
Astronomy”! and fails to mention,
fiction, poetry, and the “six best
sellers” of today.
We know something of the read

GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eugiey visit
ed relatives Tuesday in Damari
scotta.
Mrs. Irvine Genthner of West
Waldoboro called Monday on her
mother, Mrs. Matilda Eugiey.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz of
West Waldoboro have been recent
1 v.sitors at the home of Ernest Eug
ley.
Mrs. Arthur Poland, Mrs. Matilda
Eugiey and Robert Poland visited
Mrs. Villa Morse at the village
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Simmons
of Westbrook visited relatives here
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kennedy and
son of West Waldoboro spent Wed
nesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Eugiey.
Albert Genthner of South Wal
doboro was a caller Tuesday at Mel
vin Genthner’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Winchen
bach and family of Friendship
passed Friday evening with his
grandmother, Mrs. Eldora Gross.

SAVINGS BONOS
More Comfort Wearing

FALSE TEETH
•Si d
tyDf

a few days on business the past
week.
Mr. and1 Mrs. Emery Philbrook
and daughter Emily were guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miller in Friendship recently.
Ralph and Sherwin Philbrook
were Rockland visitors last week.
Mrs. Dorian Ames has returned
from a visit with her mother in
Rockland.
Milton Philbrook of Westbrook,
arrived Friday to spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Philbrook.
Mrs. Adella Ives and son Bruce
of Reading, Mass., are guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Ames.
School closed Friday with an ex
cellent program and Christmas
tree. Santa arrived just in time to
distribute the gifts from the tree.
Clayton Young spent the week
end in Rockland.
W. S. Teel arrived Monday to
pass the holidays with (Mrs. Tee!
and they will be guests of Clifford
and Clayton Young.
Wilmer Ames has been visiting
relatives in Albion for a week.
Orris and Vernon Philbrook wer t
Monday to Rockland.

SEARSMONT

Rockland. Dec. 26,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
How they do squawk when they
are caught. That was the first
reaction I got from t> newspaper
letter appearing in your paper
signed by Sydney Davis of Port
Clyde, which he criticised a ward
en and judge for find.ng him gui-ty
of a short lobster violation.
I write this not because I wish to
be in sympathy with anyone tut
because I have fished and lobstered
for many years and I also feel I
know the score when it comes to
alibis and criticism, particularly
when it hits a warden doing his
job.
According to the letter Mr Davis
argued the lobsters were short, but
only by a fraction of an inch; if
we can assume this to be true, his
lobsters are still short, whether by
a hair or half an inch, it makes no
difference and I have always un
derstood the law looks at it this
way. otherwise there would be a
laxity for proper enforcement.
As to weather conditions for an
alibi, it is my understanding from
talking witli other lobstermen, that
Warden Merle Dobbins, inspected
at least 20 other lobstermen at
Port Clyde the same day IJaviswas
overhauled and all these boats
fished in that same locality and al!
were found good. If this Is ihe
picture then what is our friend
Davis yelling about? Certainly God
did not pick on him that day and
not the others.
1 care not to enter in any letter
writing contests <>oncerning this
matter, but 1 have always believed
there is two sides to every story
and I write this letter to look on the
other side.
Rockland Lobsterman.

Quantabacook Lodgs. FjA.M., held
its annual inspection Dec. 18, with
Right Worshipful Fred L. Ludwig
of Washington. D.D.G.M., as the
inspecting officer. Past District
Deputies Robie F. Ames, W. Leman
Oxton and John W. Levenseller
were also present. The Master
Mason degree was conferred upon
Fuller C. Larrabee and Wesley V
Tibetts. There was a large attend
ance of members of the local lodge
and also of visiting Masons, 13
lodges besides the hest lodge being
represented. An oyster stew supper
was served.
she attended the funeral of her
Miss Elizabeth Hills of Oakland aunt, Mrs. Stella Davis.
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morse, Jr.
of Belmont were callers Sunday on
The Men’s Farm Bureau met with
Mrs. Etta Marriner and George
ing habits of “Noah of Kittery” fo'
Ira Packard Dec. 20 to plan its ac
La wry.
he bequeathed to hissons his“books

cf law, physic, divinity and history.”
One of his old' law books was a copy
of the “Laws of the Colony of
Massachusetts" the earliest extant
edition, that of 1660. This book can
be seen today in the State Library
of Massachusetts, where it is care
fully kept under lock and key, as it
is worth its weight in gold, only
seven copies being known to be in
existance. On the title page is writ
ten:
"Noah Emery his book bot at
Vendue Portsom 1737.”
Noah Emery was also a military
man of much local consequence. He
was captain of ;the “Upper Foot
Ccmpany,” the infantry company o’
the northern part of Kittery. This
office brought him into personal
relations with Sir William Pepperell,
then in chief command of the mili
tary fo ces of the state. A note from
Sir William directing Captain Emery
to have a detail of his command at
Boston by a certain time, discloses
this fact.
Captain Emery was at the siege
of 'Louisburg in 1746. Louisburg was
taken on the 17th of June, 1745 by
4003 New England militia, aided by
rcur British war ships. For his pait
in this exploit. Captain Emery re
ceived large land estates in the
Province of New Hampshire.
He also received certain proprie
tors rights in Dartmouth now Jef
ferson, New Hampshire. This estate
came into tire possession of his son.
Noah of Exeter, who deeded this
property to Dartmouth College in
1769, the year of its foundation, “in
Consideration of the extensive
charity of the design.”
Noah Emery by his marriage with
Elizaoeth Chick, on Jan. 22, 1722
became allied with six of the early
families of “Old Kittery.” Eliza
beth Chick was the daughter of
Richard Chick and Martha Lord
Richard Chick had a grant of land

You get

tivities for the Winter season. Fred
Webster of Belfast, the couenty
agent, was present.
Frank and Eva Burgess of Union
called Saturday on their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard were
Jveek-end guests of her parents,
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Welch, at
Machiasport.

These pupils of the village pri
mary school were not absent for
the Fall term; Third grade. Bertha
Cushman, Faith Harriman, Howard
Keene, Alexander Gammon; second
grade, Elaine Gelo, Lorraine Leadbetter. Grace Ripley, Jenness Rob
bins, Robert Heald, Muriel Ratten,
Cynthia Ripley: first grade, Betty
Cushman, Sally Lewis. Kenneth
Mrs. Prank W. Bryant visited Lewis.

friends in Oakland recently.

_____________

The Christmas service of the
Baking powder applied with a
Community Church was postponed puff, steps perspiration odor and
to Dec. 26, because of the week-end JS non-irritating.
storm and the icy roads.
_______________________________
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Littlefield,

with their son and daughter, of
Hallowell, made their usuel preChristmas visit to their relatives in
Searsmont last week.

Mrs. Charles MacKenzie has reutrned from Beverly. Mass., where

in Kittery in 1699. His will was
made Dec. 19, 1735 and was probated
Sept. 19, 1737. He resided in what is
new’ “Upper Eliot.” He married
Martha Lord July 11, 1772. He was
•he son of Thomas and Elizabeth
i Spencer) Chick.
Thomas (Thick was on a coroner's
jury in Berwick in 1668. He mar
ried about the 12th of May. 1674,
Elizabeth, the daughter of Thomas
and Patience (Chadborne) Spencer
Thomas Spencer was born in Eng
land in 1596 and came to America in
the employ of Caiptain John Mason.
He was a planter, a lumberman, and
tavern keeper of Berwick. He died
Dec. 15, 1681 and his wife died in
1683.
Patience Chadborne was the
daughter of William Chadborne,
who came in the employ of Captain
John Mason in 1634. William Chad
borne was a mill wright and was
employed to build the mills at New
Ichiwannock. He had a son Hum
phrey. who came before him in 1631,
and who built the Great House at
Strawberry Bank, (Portsmouth).
(To be continued.)

CHILD’S

Colds
Most young mothers use this modem
way to relieve miseries of children’s
colds. At bedtime they rub Vicks
VapoRub on throat, chest and back.
Grand relief starts as VapoRub...
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubes with its special medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back sur
faces like a warming poultice.
Often by morning most of the
misery of the cold is gone! Remember—
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe
cial double action. It’s time-tested,
home-proved... the best-known home
remedy for reliev- *
ing miseries of
|
children’s colds. ▼ VapoRub

5

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U.S.

ARMY
I

CHOOSE.THiS

FINE PROFESSION NOW

with a loan from the

Wed

YES MAN!

A.

Is

a loan tbe best solution to
vour problem? If It ls, see
the “Yes Man” at
—the
man who says “Yes” to 4 out
of 5 loan requests. He offers
these advantages:
PRIVACY—Friends, relatives,
employer not involved.
ECONOMY—The quicker you
repay — the less the cost.
18 MONTH * repayment plan
available on most loans.
1-VISIT LOANS-Phone, then
come in, sign and get cash.

AmW

a moder ‘,y Job

*S

Not Made For Davij

School of Castlnp has been recent

'j-V'd sets” a ,

Portland Papers.

MATINICUS
Kenneth Webber, N. S. Maritime

Wherein One Reads Of the guest of his grandmother, Flora Weather Conditions Were
Same For All Lobstermen,
Philbrook,.
Early Ancestors of
John
Mitchell
was
in
Rock
’
und
Writer Says
George Emery

Subscribe to Tne Courier-Gazette

lies gladly submitted, no

MEEHAN * SON.
Me
Tel. Rockland 21-11
C. HOCKING,

Owl’s Head Sketches

SOUTH HOPE

Objects To Some Laws

Mrs. Annie Esancy is in Rockland
I Robert Lenfest, student at Ricker
for the Winter.
O X"X XX
The One Pertaining To Gath Mrs .Mertie Jones is witli Mrs.
College, Houlton, is passing the
MRS OSCAR C. IaANV
Chloe Mills for an indefinite time.
ering Of Sea Moss Irri
Christmas vacation
with his
Correspondent
I
Mrs. Margaret Bowley is in Cam
mother, Mrs. Charles Lenfest.
£s
tates Freem Young
den
with her daughter, Mrs. Hope
Tel. 86
I Alvah Ames, Cox. UBJS.N., who
Crabtree, and new grandson, Philip
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I has been spending a short leave
Raymond. Jr.
Since
reading
the
repor.
of
the
Mrs. Bessie Morton has returned with his mother, Mrs. Julia Ames,
Henry Hastings is confined to bed
City Government's financial stand
from a visit with her daughter, went Christmas Day to Philadel
with rheumatic fever.
ing. I 1 ave been thinking ot some
Mrs. William Chapin in Camden phia to join his ship, the USB.
Clarence Robbins is confined to
ways by which the dav can be
and Mrs. .Eugene Burgess in Rock Toledo.
the
house with sciatica.
hastened when the city win be free
land.
The Central Maine Power Com
Miss Lillian Ross of Boston ar
from drbt.
Mr. and Mrs. “Red” Carroll are rived Tuesday to pass Christmas
pany
recently extended a high
First, it seems to me the beginning
visiting relatives in Springfield, with her father, James Ross, and
power
line to Payson’s new crate
of debt paying is a pay roll which
Mass.
factory
where new motors are be
sister. Miss Elizabeth Ross.
will help along this line. Of course,
ing
installed
by Edward Mathews
Mrs. Winnie York of Portland is
ycu and I know if the city owes a
The customary Christmas tree
of
Union.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Her and concert given under the
certain amount, you and I owe a
New families in the village are:
bert MacDonald.
certain part of this indebtedness.
auspices of Union Church Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Dyer, Jr.,
Secondly, would it not be wise Mr. and Mrs. Esten Soule and three
School was held Monday night at
and daughter Marianna spent the the church vestry, with a program
that a bill be drafted and handed to daughters at Mattie St. Clair’s home
our representatives, requesting them Mr. and Mrs. Austin Leach in the
Christmas holidays with relatives of songs and recitations given by
to present to the State Legislature former Ernest Howard place, Mr.
in Belfast.
members of the Primary Depart
that a certain percentage fi would and Mrs. Roy Croteau occupying
Carl Williams spent Christmas ment. Mrs. Francis Gilchrist, su
say
one-half) of the net profit from Mrs, Beth Wellman’s house, Mr.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. perintendent. Those taking part in
tlie
State Liquor Store be earmarked and Mrs. Shields and two sons in
Leigh Williams in
Weymouth, the program were, Mac Gilchrist,
for
Rockland, this amount to be Peary Merrifield’s rent.
Mass.
Donna Webster, Van Conway,
used only to reduce the city debt. | At the Advens Chapel Sunday
Miss Harrie; Vinal, teacher at Lauretta Shields, Kirk Hansen,
Here is one way in which the afternoon, members of the Sunday
Natick, Mass.
is passing
the Marita Hansen, Susan Webster,
property tax payers could find re School presented a Christinas pro
Christmas vacation at her home Martha Lou Robinson,
Delwyn
lief. Perhaps you will say this is a gram consisting of: Recitations:
here.
Webster, Arthur Tolman, Sharon
selfish motive but if one-half of Cheryl Reynolds, Alvin Yattaw, An
Mr and Mrs. Percy Barter, Jr., Healey, Jimmy Robinson, Barbara
this were distributed proportionally nette Gould. Faye Watmough. Bar
are visiting Mr. Barter's parents, Webb. Georgianna Hansen, Shirley
according to tlie tax pavers in each bara Bennett, Ronald Bennett,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barter, Sr., in Davis, John Ames, Harold Ander
city and town in Knox County, it Peter Hart, Brenda Hart. June
BoothTShy.
would be of much benefit.
son Barney Oakes, Rickey Oakes,
Soule, Annie Merrifield. Esther
Mrs Nellie Marston came Sun Nancy Adams, Peter Williams, Ted
Another thing which seems Merrifield, Hazel Matmough, Rita
day from East Longmeadow, Mass, dy Ames, Jacqueline Ames, Curtis
worthy of mention is the repeal of Baird, Jackie Reynolds, Deanna
the
present Sea Moss bill whereby a Soule: reading, “The Little Match
and will spend the Winter here
Webster, Walter Wh te Andy Ben
gatherer of Sea Moss must be a
Mr and Mrs. Burton Dypr are nett, Doris Doughty and Harry
Girl,” Lucy Watmough; story, “Why
citizen of Maine fcr five years and a
spending the holidays with rela Conway. Ai the close of the pro
tiie Chimes Rang.” Miss Lane;
license of 50 cents Don’t you think
tives in Charlesiown, Mass.
songs, Jackie Reynolds. Evelyn and
gram, Santa Claus appeared and
(hat silly? For example why it
Mrs. Carrie Fifield is guest at was greeted with joyous shouts of
should be abolished here Ls one very Katherine Guyette, Annette Gould
the home of her daughter, Mrs. V. welcome, when he distributed
; Barbara Bennett and Cheryl Rey
good reason.
H. Shields, Noith Haven.
boxes of candy and nuts to all the
Fiom another State I had the op nolds, Lucy, Marion and Hazel
Mr. and 'Mrs R. Mont Arey of youngsters present.
portunity showing two ex-service ! Watmough, Bebe Brown. Lucy WatRochester, N. Y., spent Christmas
men a property they reallv wanted ’ mough and Joan Brown trumpet
with Mr Arey’s sisters, Mrs. Minnie
to buy for cash. We went to Au ! solo, Billy Gould; saxophone solo,
Smith, Mrs Lora Hardison and
gusta to find out if there was some Dirk Brown. The audience joined
Mrs. Louise Wareham at the family
way these people could operate in singing tlie Christmas carols,
j which were accompanied by the or
home on Chestnut street.
legally, the answer was no
Meredith Trefry of New Haven,
These same people would employ gan and by a violin played by Mrs.
Military discharges, copied and
possibly 30 ipersons, but could not Hazel Hart. A pin for perfect at
Conn , passed Chrisimas with his printed in sizes suitable for
operate
because they are not citizens tendance for 13 consecutive Sun
Veterans Bureau, employer and
school application use; also
days was given Barbara Bennett,
of Maine.
pocketbook sizes.
In closing may I ask how in the five years of age. Following the
Copies made ov any document.
“THE ISLANDER”
devil can we bring payrolls into program, g fts were distributed
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
VINALHAVEN
Knox
County with such fool laws. from the Christmas tree,
tificates, Records from the family
A New Year-Round Hotel
Why
not
wake up and see to it such j Home for the holidays are: Mrs.
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
*
things as this never be allowed to Gertrude Monkhouse, Portland;
* Fine Home Cooking
24 HOUR SERVICE
* Comfortable Beds,
become a law. To the Maine De Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor, Fram
Persons living outside Rock
Sunny Rooms.
land may send by registered mail.
velopment 'Commission, and other ingham, Mass.; Edith Dunbar,
* Beautiful Surroundings.
Original and copies returned the
State Association, it's everybody's Rockland High School; Aurie Willis,
* Moderate Charges.
next day by same method C.O.D
job to help Maine. Will you please I Mt. Ida College, Newton. Mass.;
Transient Meals
Know the location of the near get behind the cart and push.
SIDNEY
L.
CULLEN
'Halvah Hart, U. of M.; Ann Hart,
MARY CLEMENT BROWN,
est fire alarm box and the correct
Freeman S. Yeung.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Dover-Foxcroft; Richard Meservey,
Prop.
ROCKLAND, ME.
way to call the local fire depart
t
74-F-tf
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Houlton.
ment.
D ck Spencer is in Dorchester,
Mass., to spend the week with his
parents.
Guests Christmas Day here and
there were: Albee Mink at Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Reynolds; Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert Taylor, Mrs. Gererude
Monkhouse, and Edith Dunbar at
a.t>©!2
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Emery’s in
i
-*vj. ---Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. David
r- C~,— T
Hemingway and M.ss Hazel Lane
at Mr. and Mrs. James Dornans
in East Union; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Robbins at Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
McFarland’s in Camden.
Hazel Hart entertained recnetly:
Mrs. Hannah Annis, Camden; Mrs
Kate Gould, Rockland; Miss Olive
Coffin, Orono; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Berry Gould and three chidren;
Halver Hart. Jr., and Ann Hart and
Ann Hart.
What story shall ’’lead” the
man "in the slot” . . . turn
paper?

cQ»e

Blinds.
custom-built,
.llexl steel, al! sizes. Delately 3 weeks. Standstock.
Call UNITED
>Y CO. 579 589 Main 6t .
tl. 939 w_____________ getf
E and retail beef, pork.
for sale Custom butchfind- Rockville Abattoir.
Oscar W Carroll properid by RAYMOND GENTHRoute 17. at Rockville,
r Waldoboro 33 3 Open
m to 7 p. m. and Satto 9 p m
87tf
sale $16 00 ton delivered
and -urroundtng towns,
ft coal
J. B. PAUL3EN.
Tel 62______________ 8Ptf

mother, Mrs. Elhelyn Trely, and
sister, Mrs. Vaughn Johnson .

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES

___ ___________________ 103*104
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Here ls a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH. an
Unproved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer so
that they feel more comfcrtahle. No
tununy, gooey pasty taste or feeling
It's alkaline (non-acid). Does not sour
Checks “plate odor" (denture breath)
Oet FASTEETH today at any drug

itore.

___

•Certain loans, for purchase of "rogtrlcted” articles limited to 12 mos.

Loans $25 to $250

«r

Hi

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . ..

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
JFritr f»r Booklet and Ratet

I____ _] FINANCE CO.
407 Main St., 3d Floor. Tel. 1133
Monthly charges 2‘.2% on balance
over <150; 3% on 0150 or le
Small Loan Statute License 38.

. YES ♦

. .■„! , YfS
101-109

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
MMES J. FAMEU. Mr

THOMASTON
«« a«

o.

TZL
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senior pre-medical student at the
U. of M., and a member of Theta
Chi fraternity
No date has been set for the wed
ding.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at

Was A Easy Boyt

Standard Weights

WASHINGTON-AND YOD

“Freddie”
EARLY MEMORIES

When I Was young, it was Freddie!
It was Freddie everywhere—
“Come m the house and wash, the face.
And also comb the hair!
In youth the boy was Freddie—
As bright as he could be.
But he played around in barnyards
For a dirty lad was he!
Yes! When young 'twas Freddie,
With freckles, a'nd long hair—
"Go in the house, put on some wood,
And start the fire there!” In the morning it was "Freddie—"
“You have no time to fool.
Get up and get your breakfast.
Or you will be late to schooll'*
If I was late ln starting.
It was never known to fail—
"You will have to get some water—
There is no water ln the paUl"
In the evening it was— "Freddtel
Did you hear what I said?
Put up your book, and light your lamp,
And hustle off to bed!
I was always fond of music—
Was always chasing bands—
But was most always dirty.
For seldom washed the face, or hands
I think I'll state it boldly—
It was one of mother’s fears—
If I should fall, and bump the bean,
Was there dirt between the ears?
I found, when going barefoot,
A system hard to beat!
It waM—“Freddie. It's soon bedtime.
So go wash ihe knees and feet I"
I played around with Are—
Had many Irons there—
So always was too busy.
To even comb the hair!
There was no rest in Summer I
The haying starts again—
"Freddie!" “Go help your father.
It looks very much like rain!”
I would wish to see a ball game.
But of course I could not go—
“Freddie, there's the weeding.
And potatoes still to hoe!"
Mother, making butter, said
"You are old enough to learn.
Put on this little apron.
And I'll teach you how to ohum!”
Fre-e-d-dle! Frr-r-e-d--le!
Why don't you answer. Fred "
You will have to start the fire,
For I will soon be baking bread!"
“Oh! oh! My little honey boy.
Now hew would mother feel?
You will have to change your stockings,
Far there's a hole ln the heel!’’
» -1
Mother called me to her, said—
"I'm thinking that perchance.
You will have to go to bed. my lad.
While mother mends your pants!
When mother made her rounds at
night.
To take a final peep—
She'd wake me from my slumber.
To ask "Was I asleep? "
Mother had such faith ln me,
But I am like I am—
Instead of being A. Sir Lola.
I became something of A. Ham!
Mother was no "nagger—"
Yo uth was a wonderful time!'
But I had to write lt as above.
For "The spasm" needs some rhyme!
Mother did the best she could.
To keep me up to snuff—
But. when I grew to manhood,
I called a yearly bath—-

Enufff!

Bobo
Newsom,
Washington’s
hurler, may branch out as a
sports commentator for a Washing
ton radio station this Winter.

Burdell’s Dress Shop. For imme
diate disposal we tiave placed on
sale 30 Dresses—priced $5.00 and
$10.00—adv.

Because of the critical shortage
of suitable first-class accommoda
tions aboard surface vessels, the War
Department has stated that it will
speed the ’reunion of service men
and their families overseas by mov
ing approximately 100 dependents
a week by air to the European
Theater.
. It is expected that, within two
Weeks, families will leave from La-

GENUINE VALUES
U. S. GOVT. SURPLUS
CLOTHING

f.
T

The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow
ing suggestions:

Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
order and accessible at all times.

2.

Be sure to know how the shut-off works.

3.

Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
bursting from freezing of water.

4.

Tel. Z22U

Miss Feme Whitney cf Glendale
Pa., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Whitney, over the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell fitap'e.
vsi ted his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W
K. Staples in Searsport. Wednes
day.
The Baptist Lades' Circle will
hold an all-day session Wednesday
at the vestry.
Miss Lillian Wilson is visit ng M:

and Mrs. Dell Hvssorg in P.1-1 la'.d
Capt. Donald Joyce is at home
until Feb. 1 when his boat is
• ie
Camden Shipyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young and
daughter of Camden and Mr and
Mrs. Vernon Kenney were guests
Christmas Day of Mrs. Cora
Upham.
Maynard Ingraham. Jr., is at
home from Bcston over the holi
days.

cii.iiert

.ute

1

9 Mountain St., Camden

Tel.-8225
Dorothy S. Laite

Odds and Ends Cb
gregaticnal Church
these
officers: Pn
Gloria Gifford; vice
Ann Karl; secretary.
Gay; treasurer, Mi
kins. The ciub tende.
party to Mrs. All
Mrs. Gifford as hoste
mas tree featured tin
ing.
Miss Mary Farraiu;
been the guest of hi
and Mrs. Donald F

Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Adams ai
Adams are home i
Oonr.., to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. J
Berkeley street
Mrs. Regina Dube,
was a guest Christn
and Mrs. James A
Cove.

Walter Butler t i
Harvard Ccliege to
days with iiis moth
H. Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Cl
and children Charb
Roger were hoiida;.
and Mrs. Elis John

I

Robert E. Laite

59-tf

'

WE CARRY

LARGE STOCK

FIBRE
SEAT COVERS
TO I I I

Mr. and Mrs. He
son and Miss FI
were guests Christn
and Mrs. Law ren
Broadway.
Mr. and Mr.s It eh
14 Orange-st rec .
Christmas dinner
were: Mrs. Chariot
Georgie Raekliff. M.
liff, Mr. and Mrs
and 'Mr. and Mrs.
non.

MOST ALL CARS

Including Covers for
1946 Cars

MELLER’S
GARAGE

Harry Hosmer, 67, was found
dead Wednesday at his home on
Mechanic street He was born in
Shrewsbury, Mass., son of the laic
Nathaniel and Mary Howe Hosmer.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday at 2 o’clock from the Gilbert
C. Laite Funeral Home. Rev. H. I.
Holt will officiate. Entombment
will be ln Mountain View cemetery.
U.

<:.

1 FUNERAL HOME

Harry Hosmer

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS

1.

ft ft ft « '

reSoto-Plymouth
25-3l Ean’/in St.
Rockland
98-F-10C

S. Patent No.
2387664

Dr. Howard Cl
Manning of Man
Mrs. William Wav
of Lynn, Mass , art
and Mrs Harry Cl:

Miss Edith Dond;
mas visitor at the
and Mrs. James Doi
Earl Cook has
following an obeer
Fairfield

The famous fount,
51” is in good sup
Jewelers; also Sell
Eversharp “CA ' C
or any business dav.
is open Wednesdaj

SPENCER SI
j

-r

v*

The metered consumer is reminded of his re
sponsibility for the protection of the meter
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.

?■

Mrs. Ethel

-A

i. > •

:
I

WRITE (H
I ELLIOT ST.
TEL

TODA5
SATUI

SILVER
CLEAN

Sl’N., M<

ACT QUICKLY!

IN 10
SECONDS

iv. - *
Sunday,

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

Tues..

They're In Great Demand, Low Supply, So Hurry

ISOf
HRE

MOTOROLA CAR RADIO
MODEL No. 605, $69.95
MODEL No. 505, $59.95

- s’ A

Motorola Model 65T21 plus Short Wave . . $49.95
Record Players from $24.59 to $45.00.
Table Models Electric Sets from $27.95 to $37.95
1 Used Philco Battery Set, Complete with battery

AN AUTOMATA POU
rOVNTAIN
THAT IS ECONOMICS DURA3LE
ANC G£PcM>ABLE

5lo<y of the
whose life
fines— and "

1V,x90v Pack $25.00

Also Car Aerials, Vibrators, Batteries

During this Holiday Sea
son we take this dpportunity
to wish all friends and cus
tomers the Season’s Greet
ings.
Also, wc extend to our pa
trons our earnest apprecia
tion of the business accorded
us the past year.

And a Complete Stock of Tubes

All New Goods

U.S.N. PILE LINED COATS

GutuoCtVed b/*
.Good Housekeeping,
- vot'icovio*

Pile lined. Sleeves and all sturdy
Jungle Cloth outside material,
High Collar, Wristers.

• In 10-sec6nds,
Dippo *— the new stiver cleaner —
makes dull, tarnished sHver clean
and lovely. There’s no tiresomerubhing or polishing when you use
Dippo. Just dip silver in Dippo for
10 seconds, rinse, wipe dry. Every
speck of tarnish will be gone. Dippo
is a fast, easy, safe way to clean your
silver. Get Dippo today! 69 € box of
8 envelopes.
*&e». U, S.T«. Off.

Main St. Hardware

GENES

"AT THE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK”

258 Main St.,

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Willey of
Middlefield. Conn., were Christmas
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Willey.
Mr. Willey has been a medical pa
tient at Community Hospital two
weeks, but is now at his home on
High street, much improved in
health.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Gross of Ban
gor spent Christmas with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Gross.
Mrs. Robert Jones of New Yorit
City is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Pitcher, for Christ
mas week.
Miss Louise Dickens, a student
at Columbia University, New Yorit
City, was home for the Christmas
recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Petzoltd of
Plainfield, N. J., spent Christmas
week with Mrs. Petzold’s brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Richards.
Daniel R. Yates attended fun«*ral
services Sunday for his lifetime
friend, George G. Teague of War
ren.
Miss Helen Quigley of Worcester.
Mass., is spending the Christmas
school vacation with her sister and
brother, Miss Annie Quigley and
Frank Quigley.
Mrs. Thomas Bland is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Fuller.
Miss Margaret Thomas of Boston
spent Christmas Day with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas.
David Thompson of Troy, N. Y.,
is spending this week-end with
John Thomas.
• Miss Mary Bryant of New York
City arrived Thursday to spend a
few days at her home here.
Miss Ruth Monroe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Monroe, is
heme for the holidays.
Charlie King is a patient at Knox
Hospital.
Grange card party winners for
Saturday were: First prize, Mrs.
Lillian Pomroy; second, Dr. L. M.
Richardson of Rockland; and con
solation, Miss Emily Deakin. An

E A. OHAMPNKY
Correspondent
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ROCKPORT

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
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Washington, Dec. 24—Christmas Guardia Field, Now York, and land
-■
wreaths from Rangeley, sprigs of at Frankfurt, Germany, where they
spruce and bittersweet frotn Win will travel by rail and motor trans
throp, Christmas cards from home, portation to their respective loca
holly from nearby Maryland ahd tions.
poinsetrias from the South, make
The Army Air Forces are making
the offices of the Second Congres arrangements with commercial air
sional District very Christmas-Ike, lines for epace in their planes
even though there is no snow here ' After initial arrangements have
yet. By the time you read this let , been made the processing of de
ter, another Christmas will be over. pendents will be handled by the
Members of the State Legislature Transportation Corps. Their efwill soon be on their way to Au ! forts will be to reduce the backlog
gusta and Members of Congress Who of dependents which have built up
have been away, will 'be enroute to ■ faster than transportation could be
the National Capitol for the con provided. It is expected that, after
vening of Congress, Jan. 3.
completion of the operation, the
This is the time to take account
Transportation Corps will be in a
of stock, review one’s work of the
position to maintain the program
past year and prepare for the new . on a current level. Without air
year.
This 1 am doing, jwhich transportation, the waiting list can
means working on bills that must
not be reduced to a current oper
be re-introduced and new propos
ating level until next Summer.
als that I hope to present to the
The project is also considered im
80th Congress.
portant from the standpoint of
■ w ♦ • • •
economy and to some extent as a
Some recipients of Federal checks
- means of easing the critical housing
liave asked me if I could suggest
shortage in the United States. Au
some way that the checks could be
thorizations for dependents’ travel
cashed for them without paying 10
are not given by theater command
cents, which some banks charge.
In many places, post offices cash ers until housing has been made
these checks without charge, pro available for the prospective ten
ants.
viding the person is known or has
The Department is making every
identification, but I find that the
effort
through this program to ef
policy is not to cash them unless
the postmaster happens to have the fect as many family reunions as
money on hand and is willing to do possible before the end of the year.
so at his own risk. The Post Office Air travel will be entirely optional.
Department makes no special pro If wanting to fly, priority will be
given to those with children under
vision for this service.
In some cities, stores make a spe the age of seven. This group has
cialty of cashing these checks with been penalized until now because of
the fact that many extra faciliites
out charge.
I have taken this matter up with have been required on ships carrythe Secretary of the Treasury, ask j ing them and because only the highing him to give this problem care j est type accommodations have been
ful attention and to see if he can considered suitable for them.
offer some helpful suggestion, but
there seems to be no way, unless the
Federal Government refunds banks
for
. the number of checks cashed
each month Some families can pay
aama,
the 10 cents charge without any
BOMDS
difficulty but in other cases where
the family is large and the allow
ance cheok has been stretched ai
far as possible to take care of their
needs, the charge means the dif
ference of an extra quart of milk.
•
* « * »
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By Margaret Chase Smith

9 a. m.

Miss Dorothy Havener, a student
Services will be held at St. John's
at the New England Conservatory
Episcopal Church Sunday morning
of Music will be guest pianist Wed
at 8 o'clock.
nesday at the after-supper program
Services at the Federated Church
of the Baptist Ladies’ Circle.
Sunday will be at 11 a. m.. subject,
, Mrs. Addie Guild is in Florida for “The New Road From Bethlehem.”
the Winter.
Christmas music will be repeated
Miss Maxine Mitchell of Boston, Youth Fellowship meets at 7 p. m.
spent the holiday with her par The Friendly Circle meets Tuesday
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mitch at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Carl Swan
ell. Water street.
holm.
Services will be at 11 a. m. at the
W.C.'t.U. will meet tonight at 7.30
at the home of Mrs. Rena Wotton, Baptist Church, subject, “The
Christian Goal For The 'New Year.”
Beechwoods street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley Music: Solo by Chester Wyllie of
and Mrs. Annie Fernald of Mon Warren. Evening subject, will be
hegan are spending the Winter j “How To Meet and Defeat Evil.”
with their daughter, Mrs. Theodore ' Christian Endeavor meets at 6 p. m.
Sunday School will be at 9.46 a. m.
Konelick.
Misses Blanche and Janet Henry Sunday morning, Junior Choir re
who teach in Attleboro, Mass., and hearsal; Wednesday, boy’s hand
Miss Elizabeth Henry, a dietitian craft Thursday, meeting for prayer,
at Willimantic, Conn., are spending praise and Bible study.
the Christmas recess with their
mother, Mrs. Arthur Henry'.
Miss Grace Paulsen, a student at
1 Bushel—Lbs
Wheaton College, Ill., is spending
Apples
.........................................
44
the Christmas recess with her par
Apples,
dried
...............................
15
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Paulsen.
Mrs. Margaret Grant of Old Town Barley ..........................................
was guest of her daughter, Mrs. Beans ........................................... 60
Beans, Lima................................ 56
Henry Stanley, Erin street
Beans,
snell................................ 28
The Friendly Circle will meet
Beans,
Soy
.................................. 58
Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the home of
Beans,
scarlet
or white, runner,
Mrs. Carl Swanholm.
pole ......
50
Pvt. Bernard Hastings who is
Beans, string ............................... 24
stationed at Keeser Field, Miss., is
Beans, Windsor (broad) ........... 47
spending a leave with his parents,
Beets ........................................... 60
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings.
Beets, mangel-wurzel ................. 60
Dwight Linekin is visiting Mr. Beets, sugar................................. 60
and Mrs. Dwight Linekin, in Wor Beets, turnip ............................... 60
cester, Mass.
Beet Greens................................. 12
Miss Clara Young, Waban, Mass, Blackberries ................................. 40
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Blueberries ..........................
42
Mrs. Isaac Young.
Bran and Shorts ........................ 20
Mrs. Sidney Lermond was holi Carrots ........................................ 50
day guest of Mrs. Gleason Cogan. Corn, cracked ............................. 50
Mrs. James. Felt has returned Corn, Indian ............................... 56
home from Knox Hospital.
Cranberries ................................. 32
Grace Cahpter, O:EJS.. will hold Currants ...................................... 40
a special meeting tonight for Dandelions .................................. 12
initiation. There will be a Christ Peed ....... x.................................... 50
Hair ........................................................ 11
mas tree after the meeting.
Miss Dorothy Brennan of Wash Kale ..... . ..... -............... .............. 12
ington, D. C.. is visiting Mr. and Lime ............................................. 70
Mrs. Gleason Cogan for the holi Meal (except oatmeal) ............... 50
Meal, corn ................................... 50
days..
Miss Dorothy Havener of Rock Meal, rye...................................... 50
land. a degree student of the piano Millet, Japanese .......................... 35
Oats ....................................................... 32
at the New England Conservatory
Onions ......................................... 52
of Music, Boston, has consented to
Parsley ......................................... 8
give a program Wednesday follow Parsnips ..........................
45
ing the Baptist Ladies Circle sup Peaches, dried .................. .......... 33
per. Miss Havener will be assisted Pears ........................................ - 58
by other members of .the family. Peas, smooth...................................... 60
All lovers of the classical form of Peas, wrinkled ........................... 56
music are invited to be present at Peas, unshelled, green ............... 28
this 7 o’clock program. A silver Potatoes ....................................... 60
colection will be taken for the Potatoes, sweet......................... - 54
Quinces ........................................ 48
benefit of the Ladies Circle.
Raspberries ................................. 40
Engagement Announced
Rice, rough.................................. 44
Mrs Fred Anderson of Georges Rye ............................................... 56
River road announces the engage Salt, coarse ................................. 7®
ment of her daughter, Ina Joyce, Salt, fine .................................. 60
lo William E. Hill, son of Mr. and Salt, Liverpool ........................... 60
Mrs C. Ernest Hill of Newton, Seed, alfalfa.................................
Mass.
Seed, clover ................................. 60
Miss Anderson attended the Seed, herdsgTass ...................... 45
Thomaston schools and is a grad Seed. Hungariangrass................. 48
uate of the Bangor Maine School Seed, Timothy ............................ 45
of Commerce where she was active Seed, millet ................................. 50
in athletics, president of E.T.E Seed, orchard grass.................... 14
Sorority and received the Mu Sig Seed, redtop................................. I4
ma Chi award at graduation. At Spinach ........................................ 12
Strawberries ............................... 40
present she is social science teach
Tomatoes ..................................... 56
er and coach of basketball at Turnips, English ......................... 50
Camden High School.
Turnips, rutabaga ...................... 60
Mr. Hill attended the Newton Wheat ........................................... 60
schools and servcW three years with The standard weight of a
(he U. S. Naval Reserve. He is a
barrel of Flour Is ............. 196 lbs.

CAMDEN .

other party will be held next Sat
urday night.
Miss Bertha Clason and Mi
Jessie Hosmer spent Christmas with
Miss Julia Clason in Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schipper
of Groton, Mass., have arrived to
spend a few days with Mrs. Schipper’S parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Alexander, who are holding “Open
House” today in observance of their
60th wedding anniversary, Dec. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sexton and
family are at their heme of the
Camden road, Rockport, to spend
Christmas and New Years.
The first meeting of the Y.M.C.A.
Radio Club, which was scheduled
for Dec. 31. lias been postponed to
Jan. 7.
The WJS.CS. will meet Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Frank Handley, Trim street.
Mts. Charlotte Dillingham w 11
entertain the C.C.H. Club Thursday
at Wadsworth Inn.
Engagements of three young la
dies are announced this week: Miss
Betty Kelley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kelley, and a fresh
man at Colby College, wilt wed
Dennis Pires of Fall River, Mass..
in July; Miss Jennice French,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J
French, Lincolnville Becah. is en
gaged to Francis Elisha Richards,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rich
ards, Belmont avenue, and Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Bryant of Washing
ton street announce the engagement
of their daughter. Elizabeth Joar.,
to Arnold Clark of Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilkes Babb en
tertained a family party at Wads
worth Inn on Christmas Day wh ch
party was entertained by Mrs.
Betty Foxwell at a buffet supper
Christmas night. Those present at
the respective gatherings were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry doRochcmont.
Clarence dcRcchemont, and Mi.
Marguerite deRochemont Mr. anc
Mrs. Garnold Cole and daugh
ter Marjorie; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Merritt, Mrs. Lillian McCurdy of
Rockland; Miss Martha Hopkins of
Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Babb, Jr. Del and Ginan Babb
Mrs. Betty Foxwell. Marshall and
Bill Foxwell, Miss Ann Boynton
and Mrs. Gilbert Foxwell.
Agnes M. Hall of Warren was
dinner guest Christmas Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Yates.

Tuesday-Frl da

Rockland,

Opp. Stanley’s Garage

GENE SEIJ.S FOR LESS—BECAUSE IT COSTS HIM
LESS TO SELL.
108-104

coat length. Pile
throughout, Hood.

$16.95
U. S. Army Pure Wool

KHAKI SHIRTS
$5.95
U. S. Army Pure Wool

PAINTS, STOVES
and KITCHENWARE
141 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Formerly Veaxie’s

$6.95

GOOD

J O 11

FOR

tUU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE

FINt

7 h ; s

PtfUr L $ :> tu*

m >W

260 MAIN STREET . . ROCKLAND . . CALL 590 W

• Adjustable Root keep, water at..;,, <j

ior it

,

• One rfrew adiu,t< water level. Na ■ . .. a a,, or gjrq.’• Camtant, even flow ot wot-r w.rb
ff> pr*»v«*rtf
• WHI adequately water ?5O hens o ? / .
'
».»rx zt
•Equally efficient on qravity or p
• Easy to clean — removable dome
rtHoi r|«^r»r □ /
of the hand deans entire fountain
no corner* at $?a •’ ; to reoch

BRIOGE COAT
Full

BREECHES

A

RIUNTAIi

W. H. EMERY. RADIO SERVICE

$10.95

CO.

-— -- -- -- s—-- -- -- - - -- --

AIRDOME AUTOMATIC

lined

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

• Adjustable legs permit 5 height*
• Roost-proof grill — will not tip
• Entire fountain double dipped g • •'or.iz* d after torninq
• Rubber hose with bras* connect.on. Fit* standard thread f.'ter bjilt
•n to keep water dean.
• Moth ing to break, wear or deteriorate — witt last mdsfin.tely with

.

f

Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings
photographed whenever and wherever you wish.

Gronp Photos of Clubs and Schools

Men or Turkey
Size (Illustrated)

guarantees every job.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE

$JL95

Arfc<«

A completely equipped Photographic Cervlcs
that

ordinary care.

Chick or

Poult Size

Slightly H(gh«r W*tl

5S95

ot JTotlry Mtt.

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO.
.PAINTS, STOVES, KITCHENV/AKS
.

“Formerly Vrazie’s”

ROCKLAND

441 MAIN STREET.
WE DELIVER

TEL 268

TEL. 892

TiiRsrtay-Fridav

Tuesday-Friday
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Social Matters

E A OllAMPNKY
Corie.s|Miii'tent

A, A Z\
Z*. A* ' •
Tel. 222b

Odds and Ends Club of the Con
gregational Church
has elected
these
officers: President,
Mrs.
Gloria Gifford; vice president Mrs.
Ann Karl; secretary, Mrs. Winona
Gay; treasurer, Mrs. Jean Hodg
kins The club tendered a farewell
party to Mrs. Alice Parry, with
Mis. Gifford as hostess. A Christ
mas tree featured the happy gather
ing.

Mi Feme Whimey of Glendale,
Pn . is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Wh.tney, over the
[lie.id
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples
;i ted his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
K. Staple.-, in Searsport. Wednes
day.
Die Baptist lades Circle Will
hold an all da\ <■ an Wednesday
at the vestry.
Mi 1 i’llan WiI-011 is visit ng Mr.
In I Mrs. Dell Hvssorg in Portland.
Capt. Donald Joyce is at home
lintfl Feb. 1 when his boat is -»t tne
Dainrien Shipyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Young and
■laughter of Camden and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Kenney were guests
Christmas Day of Mrs. Cora
(Jpham.
Maynard Ingraham. Jr., Ls at
nome from E: ston over the holiSays.

Miss Mary Farrand of Boston has
been the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Farrand.

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams,
Joseph Adams and Miss Rose
Adams are home from Hartford,
Conn., to spend the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams,
Berkeley street.

FUNERAL HOME
9 M iuntain St., Camden

A. Leo.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowling
and children Charles 3d, Ruth and
Ruth Sanborn is spending her
Roger were holiday guests of Mr. vacation in New York with friends
and Mrs. Elis Johnson cf Portland.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richard night with Mrs. John Smith Lowe.
son and Miss Florence Odorne
were guests Christmas Day of Mr.
Mrs. .Luke S Davis has gone to
and Mrs. Lawrence RicharJscn, Framingham, Mass., where she will
be with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ade
Broadway.
laide Capen, duiing the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs Richard S. Perry of
Mr. and M:s. Richard Harden,
14 Orange street, entertained at
Christmas dinner. Their guests who spent the holiday with Mr. and
were: Mrs. Charlotte Perry., Mrs. Mrs. Frederick Cates and Mr. and
Georgie Rackliff, Miss Naomi Rack Mrs. Fred Harden, Sr., have returned
liff, Mr. and Mrs. “Dardy’ ’Rackliff to Bennington, Vt.

Tel: 8225
I) 'in,thy .S'. Laite
l\nhirt L. I.nite

59-tf

WE CARRY

LARGE STOCK

fibre
SEAT COVERS
TO I I I M(M’ Al l, CARS

Including Covers for
1945 Cars

SELLER’S
GARAGE

93-F-IOC

Mrs Mildred O’Donnell cf Cam
bridge, Mass, was the Christmas
guest of her brothers, Thomas and
George Ryan, and visited relatives
in Augusta
Mrs O'Donnell, now
employed in a Quincy, Mass., store
this year completed 38 Christmas
seasons behind a store counter,
starting originally with the Davis
5 rfctd 10 and later transferring to
the Fuller-Cobb-Davis store where
she remained until its closing.

Mrs Regina Dubois of Westbrook
Methebesec Club meets today at
was a guest Christmas Dav of Mr. Masonic Temple.
and Mrs. James A. Moore at Glen
Cove.
Mrs. Shelton Deans of Philadel
phia is visiting at her home in this
Walter Butler came home from city for over the holidays
Harvard College to spend the holi
days with his mother, Mrs. Walter
Miss Theresa Nuccio of Camden
H. Butler.
has been the guest of Mrs. Michael

CU lil.R’l' C. i.iri K

TeSoto Plymouth
25-3| f anh'n St.
Rockland

Mrs. James Aylward was ten
dered a birthday party at the
home cf Mr. and Mrs. Russell
R chardson, Brewster street, Sun
day. Present were. Mr. and Mrs.
George Sleeper, Mrs. Gertrude
Messer, Sherwin Sleeper, Jacque
line Messer, Sidney Messer and
Alexander Wettengel.

* w

and 'Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shan
A jelly surprise birthday party
non.
was accorded Miss Matilda Leo,
Dr. Howard Chase
and son Friday night at the Jefferson street
Manning of Maryville, Mo, and home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Leo
with some 18 friends participating
Mrs. William Way and son David
in the fun. The home was decorat
of Lynn, Mass., are guests of Mr.
ed in Christmas colors and-this
and Mrs. Harry Chase.
motif was carried through to thc
Miss Edith Dondis was a Christ dining room table with is St
inas visitor at the home of Mr. Nicholas place cards. poinsetta
center niece and scumphcicus yule
and Mrs. James Dondis.
tide refreshments. Many gifts
Earl Cook has returned Imme came the way of the happy but
following an observation pence! at thoroughly surpr.sed h:mr guest.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Fairfield
Mrs. John Leo and sons, Mr. and
The famous fountain pen “Parker Mrs. Vito Leo and sens, Mr. and
51“ is in good supply at Daniels, Mrs. Diego Lombardo, Vito Lom
Jewelers; also ScheafTer and the bardo, IMr. and Mrs. Charles Liuzza,
Eversharp “CA ” Get yours today Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Liuzza, Mr.
or any business day, because Daniels and Mrs. Jasper Lombardo, Mr. and
is open’Wednesday afternoons. 91-tf
Mrs. Joseph Lombardo, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Leo and Frank and
Joseph Leo.

Cotton cloth produced in the
DANIEL .1. COIE
United States in an average year
Funeral services will be held at 2
would cover two States the size of
o’clock Sunday from thc home of
Delaware.
Franklin Clough, Rockport, for
Subscribe to Tie Counpr-Oaoette Dan el Jefferson Cole. 60. who died
: Thursday. Officiating clergymen will
be Rev. C. Vaughn Overman and
Rev. Henry Beukelman. Interment
will be in Amsoury Hill Cemetery,
Parker
Rockport.
Mr. COie for many years a chef
Pens
i in restaurants in this area, had
■ been employed the past 15 years as
a yacht capta n.
He is survived by his widow. Cas
State News Company
sie Stanley; three daughters, Mrs.
Leola Colburn of Camden, Mrs.
Lillian Clough of Rockport and Mrs
Beulah French of Rockland; two
grandsons; three brothers. Eldridge
of Cal fernia and George and
Charles of Portland; and two sis
ters, Mrs. Valerie Thurston. Hart
ford, Conn., and Mrs. Christie Foote
of Salem, Mass.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“BORDERLAND”
with
WILLIAM BOYD
as
“Hopalong Cassidy’’
News
Cartoon

Serial
Short Subjects

r.

.-- <

Sharing
an
outlaw's
kisses!

1

"^EVELYN KEYES
. WILLARD PARKER \ ,
Sunday Continuous Show
Beginning at 3.C0 P. M.
Monday Times 2.00 6.30, 8.30 P.M.

—
y

> -

SPECIAL PRICES
* srat
»

ODD LOTS TO CLOSE OUT

ii

SATURDAY

SUN., MON.. TI ES.

A

3.00 6.00, 8.3rt

Mv*1 • Tues.,

2.00, 6.25, 8.30

THUS!
LLING!
famed nurse ,
fe made great headand greater drama! i

rO’.’NTAIN
■ •JR A SLE
V C DtPcMJAbuE
WA l •. POUI

•♦ **

Pilots forced down at sea can now
press a trigger and release a cloud
of smoke to hide them.

•♦•♦

BIG DISCOUNTS

Said the little toe to the sock:
“Let me through, let me through!"
Said the little sock to the toe:
“No, I'll be darned if I do.’’

RING CROSBY
.IOAN CAULFIELD

TODAY and

Sunday,

»

t

Burdell’s Dress Shop. For imme
WRITE OR CALL
diate disposal we have placed on
I ELLIOT ST.
THOMASTON sale 30 Dresses—priced $5.00 and
TEL. 7
98'F*104 $10.00.—adv.

as

In areas where bears hibernate,
most of them are denned up by late
December. When they begin their
fast period, they are covered with
a thick layer of fat just under the
skin, and they still are fairly fat
when they emerge in the Spring.
But food is scarce then, and they
lose weight rapidly.
• * • *
Completicn of a survey of Ma ne
clam flats by Sea and Shore Fsh
eries wardens makes available the
most comprehensive information, it
ever had. Individual maps show
deta led locations of every-digging
Miss Martha Wasgatt of Cham area and the history of its produc
bersburg. Penn, is visiting her tivity for the past few years. The
fisheries department hopes to
brother, D Wesley Wasgatt.
launch a widespread propagation
program, based on the survey. Al
though it appears from the reports
that there are still a lot of clams
ava lable along the coast if is be' lieved that a revision of many local
MAT. 2 P. AI., EVE. from 7 P. M. digging laws must be made to allow
the industry to take full advantage
of
this resource. Propagation ac
TODAY and SATURDAY
tivity
In many depleted areas may
ROY ROGERS
be needed.
DALE EVANS
♦♦• •
in
I It is a truth Shakespeare came
to life and action when the Eng
lish people were need ng dramatic
and uplifting entertainment. They
were tired of old stuff. Shakespeare
did for them and the world much,
also
and he did not hesitate to use much
JUNE PREISSER
of what he found in prose historical
“HIGHSCHOOL HERO”
data.
i
«*••
250 Extra Reasons to
Uarrot
Pickle
Attend en Saturday.
(The pickle may be used imme
diately, but becomes better with
SUNDAY and MONDAY
age).
| Two cups carrot straws, cne cup
vinegar, ti cup sugar. % cup water,
'i tablespoon whole mixed spices.
I Scrape the carrots and cut in
thin strips. Pack them in a pint
jar. Boil the vingar, water, sugar
and spice in glass or enamel sauce
pan for ten miinutes. Pour over
the carrots. Seal.
* * • •
I Dates are an excellent food,
tasty, concentrated goodness, with
i plenty of health values—ron for
the blood, calcium for teeth and
, bone valuable minerals and with
plenty of vitamins A and B.
Sunday Matinee at .3.00 P. M.
Date Cake
Two eggs; 1 cup sugar, 1 cup
bciling water, 2 cups sifted flour, 1
teaspoon soda, 1 teaspocn salt, 18
ounce pa kage da es. ti cup butter,
1 teaspoon vanilla.
«• •
j Stone dates and cut each one In
about three p eces Pour the cup of
j boiling water over dates and allow
' to cocl. Cream butter, add sugar,
1 salt and vanilla. When dates are
! cool, add soda to dates; after stir1 ring well add to cake mixture. Then
add flour. Bake in a slow oven.
This batter seems thin, but cemes
out just r ght.
• • • a
I The law forbids the use of col
ors in casings for “hot dogs’’ in
Utah. We need a lot of new laws| for “mad dogs’’ in cur land.
♦ • ♦ ♦
- $cAll-aluminum fittings for ships
is the latest designed by eng neers
to use up the extra and help out
' other countries.

MARKDOWN SALE

, &

.

♦♦• •

Some Items Cut To Half Price

BLUE SKIES”

NEW YEARS EVE

MIDNIGHT SHOW
TUES. 11.30 P.M.

*

Mmnai'L

E. B. CROCKETT
5c&10c TO $1.00 STORE
410 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

The expression “tying the knot"
in reference to a wedding cere
mony. is derived from the fact that
priests used to t e the ends of their
stoles around the joined hands of
bride and groom.

ADVENTURES IN FLAVOR
From All Over the World

TOM ATIC

•*«•

Add a new thrill to your cooking with these
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Papa loved Mama,
Mama loved men;
Mama’s in the graveyard.
Papa’s in the pen.

fine spices
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A GIFT OF GOOD TASTE
By Griffith

Chick or
Poult Size
»»f of Xociy

$3.50

AOt.

OWARE CO.
UTCITENWARE
azie’s”

ROCKLAND
TEI. 263

From C. Winfield 'Richmond, now
of Sherman Oaks, Calif., but long
a resident of Bangor, comes news
that “The Strange Woman" is to be
shown in Bangor before it is shown
in Hollywood. “Strange Woman”
; has been screened, and Bangor w'll
soon see itself as others see it."
writes Mr. Richmond. I have talked
with the producers, and they have
great respect for Felix Ranlett and
his a d in sending pictures and data
. . . Hedjr Lamarr as the Strange
Woman is a ball of fire."
♦ * * ♦
Friend: What did your boss say
when you asked him for a raise?
Man: He was just like a lamb.
Friend: What did he say?
Man: Baa.
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INVENTORY

Mrs. Ethel G. Cushing

%

Thu And That

“Under Nevada
Skies”

SPENCER SUPPORTS

*

Has A Smart Wife

Camden Theatre

SUNDAY and M.QNDAY

SONG REEL

CARTOON

All Scats 6ae tax inci.
»yj

STRAN

TED- 892

ROCKLAND

Sale
Please Buy Early

MHIN

ST.

HARDWARE I

„ PAINTS -STOVES -KITCHENWARE />i

Tickets Now On

" FORM£RLY

\Pe •

441 MAIN 5T.

V£AZ/£'i"

ROCKLAND

Vzq
.
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Page Seven

I scinet ines think the nicest thing
In all the world is listening.
For me, it never could be Spring
Unless I heard a robin sing
And there's no lovelier refrain
Than the soft rhythm of Summer’s
rain.
I love to hear the w nd in. trees,
A child's gay laughter, hum of bees,
And in some dim woeds. green and
>• still.
There I shall always find a thrill.
It may oe just a squirrel s chatter.
Or song of bird—it doesn’t matter.
For I shall find some lovely thing
Wher’er I go. if 1 stening.
May I have ears attuned alway
To all earth's lovely things. I pray.
• * • •
Times do change. In the old
days the horse used to run away
and hit a pedestrian; nowadays
some meter sts hit pedestrians—
then purr away.
• • • •
If they have a better day any
point in the good old UBA. than
Sunday. Dec 8 I do not want to
go there from Rockland.

President Of Fisher Plastics
Credits Success To His
Rockland Wife

Bardsley - Spear

Honesty Rewarded
Children Of Former Rockland
Woman Find $800 and
Receive $50 Apiece

“Yes, I’m president of the com
“Honesty,' as the old adage goes,
pany, tout thafs Just a title, it
“is its own reward”—but for Betty
doesn’t really mean anything—my
and Ernest Thompson, aged nine
husband does all the work.”
and e ght, respectively, of 3426 Cot
Mrs. liarold M. Fisher, president
tage Toll road, it meant a material
of the Fisher Plastics Corporation,
reward of $50 apiece and a shopping
looked affectionately at her hus
band. who was shaking his head.
trip downtown to see Santa Claus.
“That really isn t so.” he insisted.
Tlie youngsters, children of Mr.
“I would not be In the plastic busi
and
Mrs. Ernest C. Thompson, re
ness if it were not for my wife.
ceived
all this from grateful Mrs.
The whole thing-was her idea "
Thus two young people who have
John Olah. of 2102 Pershing ave
made a phenomenal business suc
nue. for return ng intact a billlola
cess revealed the key to it. Mr.
containing
$303 which she lost last
Fisher unquestionably does work
Saturday.
hard; he always has since he was
in his early teens and reverses in
After passing It by once, Betty
.... *
his father’s business made it nec
and Ernest picked up the billfold,
essary for him to forego college and
which was lying on the s.dewalk in
Pauline Marie Spear
earn his own way. But Mr. Fisher
supplements his work and his Mr. and Mrs. Erwdn M. Spear of front of the post office branch at
abundant ideas with ideas of her
Dunkirk avenue and Lafayette
cwn for which her husband has Rankin street, announce the en boulevard, and turned it over to S.
the utmost respect.
“She sits in on all our business gagement of their daughter, Paul L. McPherson, in the post office.
conferences,’’ her
husband said ine Marie, to Sherwin Bardsley, Learning of this. Mrs. Olah went
with satisfaction.
to the post offke an£ claimed her
“Yes, but it is our quiet confer son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bards money.
ences at home that count the ley of Leominster, Mass
Ironically enough, the $8CO. com
most,” she reminded him. “You Miss Spear, a graduate of Rock
posed
of 16 $50 bills, was cached in
know, a woman understands what
it takes to keep a house clean A land High School and the Unlver- a secret compartment cf the fold,
man comes home and sees every eity of Maine, has recently re and the children said many persons
thing fresh and in order and he ceived an appointment to The had picked it up and then thrown
probably thinks it just stays that
way. A woman knows how many New York Hospital as student it down as empty.
In class at St. Mary’s Catholic
times she has had to change the dietitian and will begin studies
tablecloth and have the curtains Dec. 30
I School, Betty and Ernest heard
washed and the upholstery cleansed
Mr. Bardsley graduated from their action extolled by the Rev.
to keep the house looking spotless.”
“Women want attractive textiles Leominster High School and at- Father Richard Rivard who set
that won’t stain and which can toe tended the University of Ma ne be them up as examples of honesty
easily wiped off. Why don’t you fore entering the service in 1943. that really paid dividends. The
make these?” A<rs. Fisher asked He was discharged in December of Father also presented a gift to each
ner husband, and Gaytex was the
last year and has returned to the of them.
result.
The Fisher Plastics Corporation University of Maine to resume his
The youngsters say that they will
has just introduced this as one of studies.
open a bank account with the
its newest products. It is a fabric
monejr and ‘ go to school" in later
—cotton, chatrbray, or rayon faille
years.
Miss
Gail
Sharpe
of
New
York
is
—coated with a plastic developed
—From the Norfolk Virginian
for wartime needs by the Mon spending the holidays with her
santo Chemical Company.
Pilot.
mother, Mrs. Seth Low.
It has many uses, draperies, up
The above story will be of espeholstery. tablecloths, coverings for
Seth
Low
of
New
Ycrk
is
spendc
j
a
l interest to Rockland readers,
play pens which will not crack and
peel. beach bags, aprons, and ing the holidays with his father, as Mrs. Thompson, mother of the
countless other articles can be J Seth Low.
'Children is a former resident, of
made from it.
—----- .
= Rockland, and the children were in
The Fisher Plastics Corporation
Plans this city last Summer, visiting tlieir
makes 69 percent of the plastics either France cr England
for hand bags and about 40 percent for one in Eraz 1 are also under grandmothers, Mrs. C. Mazzeo and
way, for there is a great demand
of those used for shoes. It has for
plastics both in Europe and Mrs- Fiank Thompson. Sr.
factories in Newton, Mass.; Nor South America. And where op-----------------walk, Conn.; Cranston, R I.; and
portunity
is,
Mr
and
Mrs
Fisher
,
when
the
Nazi armies were golets contracts to subsidiary plants
are
sure
to
be
also
—
Christian
ing
strong
Adolf
Hitler paid $1,900 in Lawrenre, Reading, Watertowfl
Science
Monitor.
1
OOD
for
a
quantity
of Swedish red
and Milford, Mass. It also has a
IMrs.
Fisher
is
a
daughter
of
granite,
intending
to
use it for a
cctton mill in Jackson, Miss., where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Davfu
Rubenstein
of
‘
victory
monument."
It was sold
the new basic textiles are woven to Rockland.]
I at auction here recently for $135,000.
which the plastio coating is ap
plied. Miss Marion V. Dorn, noted
designer, is responsible for many of
the designs for them.
The extent of the business is
not so remarkable in Itself as the
fact that it represents just a little
more than a years growth. It was
in 1&45 that Mr. Fisher sold the
shoe factory which he had bought
Why nol donate to this fine institution suitable books you no
in 1937 in Stoneham, Mass? when It
had an output of Just 400 pairs of
longer need. This would supplement the inadequate “new book
shoes a day. Fe had borrowed the
fund” and be of assistance tn many citizens.
money to buy it. When he sold it
BOOKS WILL BE CALLED FOR
the output was 19.C09 .pairs a day
and the sale netted a fortune.
“Let’s put all the money into
PHONE PUBLIC LIBRARY 1121
making plastics,” his wife proposed
at cne of their most important
business conferences at home
Judith Ellen, their little daugher,
who is now six, and Richard
Michael, their son, who is now
three, had just been tucked into
bed and Mr. and Mrs. Fisher were
considering the next stop which
would assure their future.
Mr. Fisher had already been go
ing to night school at the Massa
chusetts Ins’ltute of Technology
for two years study'ng plastics—as
he is still do ng—and he had used
them in shoe manufacture during
the war. so the idea of plastics was
not new.
In fact, being unable to obtain
plastics for shoes because of war
time restrictions, he bought 25
carloads of plastic suspenders on
one occasion and made sandals of
them He knew plastics were prof
itable and Mrs. Fisher knew, with
a woman's understanding cf house
hold needs how many problems
they could solve for the home
maker.
“Buy a large factory and make
all kinds of plastics," she advised.
And that is just what her husband
has done.
Interlocking wall tiles, table tops,
plastics that simulate wood, those
for handbags, shoes, handbag tops,
for everything In fact, from bras
to umbrellas, and for packaging of
products all the way from face
powder to high grade watches are
included. These are, in addition, of
course, to the new plastic-coated
fabrics.
Mr Fisher wanted to get out of
the shoe business, he said, because
of its many uncertainties, but he
had proved his mastery over its
problems before he left it. His
first job after he left school was in
a shoe factory.
“He can draft his own last, cast
his own models, and make ’he
shoe," Mrs. Fisher will tell you
with pride.
But he needed more than these
fundamentals to get around diffi
culties in wartime. One of his
major problems was the labor
shortage.
Spurred on by Mrs.
Fisher’s enthusiasm and encour
agement he evolved a unique plan
and one that helped solve other
problems than his own.
He approached Dr. Miriam Van
Waters, superintendent of the
To bring to your loved one great and lasting
Massachusetts Reformatory
for
Women at Framingham and told her
Happiness—Give Furs for the New Year
if he could have'permission to es
tablish an assembly plant in the
FROM GREEN’S
prison, he would pay the women
the same wages he pa!d those out
side, thus giving them funds on
which to start anew after their
terms were ended. But this is past
FURRIERS
history.
Early this month, Mr. Fisher and
16 SCHOOL STREET.
ROCKLAND. ME.
the pretty president of his comp
any expect to fly to Europe, hoping
tv establish a plastics plant in

WORTHWHILE BOOKS

Needed At the Public Library

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
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Augusta office ol the Social Kc.iUVeterans Administration (Compen ity Administration is located at 313
sation or pension does not include Water street.
Varied Career Of Steamship Will Be Interested In This Government life insurance.)
Information From Social
Belfast Recalled By
Burdell’s Dress Shop. For imme
Mr. Wing urged that survivors
diate
disposal we have placed on
of
World
War
II
veterans
who
died
Security
Office
Bangor Writer
BONDS
after being discharged contact his sale 30 Dresses—priced $5.00 and
Thousands of survivors of World office immediately to determine $10.00—adv.
One veteran back from the wars.
although mightily changed by her War n veterans not otherwise cov- whether benefits may be paid un
experiences, will bring a tang of ■ ered by the law, will be eligible for der the 1946 amendments. Tlie Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
nostafeia to Bangor folk who re- old age and survivors insurance
member the last days of the great benefits under the 1946 amendments
!?..
-A--J;
river travel on the Penobscot, es-to the Social Security Act, Charles
,
•
V
peclally the period between 1909 w Wing, manager of the Augusta
’ ,
. . - X • J-ft ’.-V; ..
and 1935. She is the SB. Belfast, j field’ office of the Social Secur.ty
:•*.<■
last and biggest of the so-called Administration said.
“Boston boats” to sail from the j in order that survivors of a dePort of Bangor.
'ceased veteran may receive payThe Belfast is a veteran now and ments of old age and survivors in
something of a mystery. Where is surance under the new law his recshe? What is she doing? What ord mash show that: (1) The vetis her new name or desig- eran was in military service on or
• '■■■ ■
nation? No one seems to know, after Sept. 16, 1940, and before the
She
went to
war in 1943. official end of the war (2) The
Painted battleship gray with her veteran had at least 90 days of servupper deck structure completely ice, or, if his service was less than
redesigned and her topsides plated yo days it was terminated by reason
with steel she was put into govern- of a service-connected or servlcement service as an -‘invasion boat.” aggravated disability. (3) The vet.....
A photograph which comes to us eran was not dishonorably dis4 .
•1:
•
.kA.. • ’.X 1*
1 from Lincoln Colcord of Searsport charged from military service. (4)
1 shows the Belfast in her battle The veteran’s death d:d not occur
Drastic markdowns that mean substantial savings.
dress. An , accompanying photo- while he was still in military servgraph which was secured from Mrs. jce nor more than three years afier
Values that you haven't seen since pre-war days! a* > ’j.
A. E. Rawley of Hampden High- -fie date of his discharge,
lands, widow of Capt. Rawley, the j The ex-serviceman will not reBelfast’s last skipper, shows her as ceive payments himself, by reason
she plied the Penobscot.
I of the new amendments, Mr. Wing
1 There is another photograph in said. Th e revised law simply means
between which Ls missing. This insurance protection for certain dewould show the Belfast after she pendents who survive, in case lie
was reconditioned and put into dies within a specified period after
service for the Colonial Steamship his discharge from military service
company as the SS Arrow with a jn other werds, the law applies to
run fiom Providence to New York veterans who die or have died withIf such a photograph were avail- jn three years after their discharge
able it would show the Belfast with and are discharged within four years
still another top deck design. For and one (lay Utu,,. the offlcial te,._
■the Colonial line rounded out her mlnation of the war. (As yet Mie
I deckhouses forward and installed official termination of the war has
,a bar and cocktail lounge in the not been declared,.
added space.
I survivors of a deceased veteran
| So through three transforma- will noi ,be entitled to lbenefits un_
tions the Belfast carried cn three der
the 1946 social secur.ty

Had Three Lives

Lowest Priced Biiick Goes Into Production

Veterans’ Survivors

compensation or pension Irom the

\itc sm/ngs/

AFTER-CHRISTMAS

B

UICK BEGINS production this month of its 1946 model series 40 Special cars on 121-inch
wheelbase in the company's lowest priced group Shown above is the six-passenger twoMo/LinM

rTbr* onr nlco ic nr< uli
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o

four /Inrvr

URCHtS
At. Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church morning worship will be
held at 10.45 a. m. Student Recognition Day will be observed. Rev.
Alfred G. Hempstead will take as

his subject being “Turning Shadows
Into Sunshine.” Mrs. Storer will
sing two selections. The kindergarten meets in tlie children’s room
during the preaching service. The

liis subject, "The Student and His Church School will meet at noon.
Miss Edith Clark and The Youll> Fellowship will hold its
Church
devotional service in the vestry at
Kenneht Chatto will a.ssi.si in the
7.00 p. in.
service.
All students home for
♦ ♦ * *
Christmas vacation
are invited.
At St Peter s Church (Episcopal),
Tlie Church S hool will meet at Rev. E. O. Kenvon, rector. Services
noon
The Youth Fellowship will tor the First Sunday alter Christ
meet at the chinch ai C p m. The mas will be: Holy Communion at St

Boy Scouts will n.eet Monday

at John’s Thomaston at 8 a. m.; Parish

7.30 p. m. Player Meeting will be Mass and sermon at 9.30 at St.
held Tuesday at 7 30 p. m
Mrs Peter's. The children of tin* Parish
l/trita Bicknell will be chairman of u ill give a “Mystery Play” in the
tlie Circle supper at 6 p. m. Wed Tower Room ol tlie Community
nesday
The
Officers
of
the Buikttng at 5 p. in. Sunday. This
Woman’s
Society
of
Christian will be lollcwed by a service of
Service will be installed at 7 p. m. devotion in the church. January 1st
Following the installation there will Ls the Feast ol the Circumcision
be a meeting of the Executive Mass at 7.30

* ♦ * •

Board.

Rev. Herbert Elwell ot Tenant's ’

« . . •
Sunday at the Littlefield Me
morial Baptist Church, the pastor
Rev. C Wendall Wilson will speak
at 10.33 and 7 15 with special

Harbor will speak at 3 o’clock Sun
day afternoon at the Nazarene
Church. At 7.30 the pastor Rev.
Cu, tis L stanley wjn deliver a New
years message, "Facing the Future."

music. Sunday school at 1145 Special music at both services. Sun.
with classes fcr all ages. Crusac'ers day School will meet at 1.30.

SEBJMONETTE

LEADERSHIP
"He leadeth me, Oh, blessed
thought.” So opens that grand
nymn sung by millions of Christ ans since it was written. It
would be folly to attempt to im
prove it; nevertheless, divine
leadership is more than a thought
and so one may be permitted to
streamline these opening lines
to “He leadeth me.” It would
be possible to leave out the per
sonal application and reduce the
thought to "He leadeth;” how
ever, that personal pronoun is
needed.
It is impossible to have leader
ship without someone to lead.
This world needs leadership and
this country needs leadership,
as has been so unfortunately
demonstrated these past few
days. The world looks to the
United Statess for that leader
ship.
In Paris are two outstanding
Senators—one a Democrat, the
other a Republican; and the dis
tinguished Secretary of State.
American representatives are
there to demonstrate that in the
matter of seeking for world peace
thev renresented unity and not
political advantage.
Domestic policies are not show
ing constructive unity, as the
housewives who look at their
bare cupboards can testify, but

however

befuddled

Americans

may be at home, on foreign poli
cies they must lead.

To go back to that first line
of the old hymn. ‘iHe Leadeth

Me,” citizens must have faith
in themselves, in their country,
and in the r God. That is why

I I
>ale

DRESSES

Our current stock drastically reduced!
Beautiful dressy crepes and sequin trims.

I different lives during her time at admendments if they are receiv.ng
sea.

fast’s dimensions were 320.6 feet J Capt
w
Qf fioston
long. 40 feet beam and drew 16.1 was thc first skipper Qf thg

POTATO CHIPS ^sticks

NOW AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

RANGE

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

RADIOS,
RECORD PLAYERS,
IRONS,
TOASTERS
-PREMIER TANK TYPE VACUUM CLEANERS-

TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.

116 PARK STREET.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 1288-M

•

The Belfast came on the river in WOuld put a sleeping child to bed

1900. a year later than her sister There wasn.fc a jar
ship the Camden.
Although they J .<Later we looked afc th{, rudder
were supposed to be exactly alike and n wafi amazing how Jittle Qf
the Belfast was slightly larger. Belwag l€ft

tike 7urkeif andM/hceP/e

ELECTRIC

$8.00

Values to $19.95................. now

feet. The Camden was 320.5 long frcm the time she came Qn fhe run
and B.Y.P.U. at 6 o’clock. Watch* * * »
that "me” is needed. It cannot
be
omitted
or
passed
on
to
some

with the same beam and depth. The in 1909 until he was pensioned in
night service Tuesday night at 7.30.
Rev. Herbert Worthley of Dover,
one
else.
Belfast was 2,157 gross tons and the 1913 Capt. Rawley who had been
Special program and refreshments N. H. will occupy the pulp t at the
Every farmer in Knox County,
will be served.
Cor.gregationa’
Church
Sunday
Camden
2,153. These figures are pjj0l
every artisan and business man
until that time was made
• • » »
morning. The Church School will
from John M. Richardson’s book master of the [Belfast, a post he
in Rockland, every seaman and
fisherman upen this coast con
Morning worship at the Uni- meet at 10 o'clock.
“Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot.” held untd shp was taken off the
stitutes and shapes leadership.
cersalist Church at 10.40, when Dr. ,
-------------------—a definitive history cf steamboating run on Dec. 27, 1935.
One must not depend on weak
Lowe will preach a sermon appro- ' The production .of optical glass
on
the river and in Penobscot
human leadership but on God’s
Capt. Rawley was a native of St.
priate to the last Sunday in the old in the United States was started in
leadersh p of each person. Make
Bay.
George where he was born Nov. 14,
it yours. ‘ He Leadeth Me"—if
year with the New Year in prospect, 1893.
Mr. Richardson says in speak ng 1870_Ljust 76 years ago today He
you love your children and your
of the Belfast, “When (she), came s:gned as deckhand on the Penob.
country.
on the river, royal receptions scot in 1891 &nd followed
—William A. Holman.
awaited her everywhere and (her, the remainder
hijj hfe Hp was
name city was justly proud.”
stiU in active service when hp dipd
ANOTHER
Wa-Kindigaa
Some difficulty was experienced in October ic.^
The primitive Wa-Kindigas, an elu
He stayed Qn the Penobsc0( unti,
sive and almost extinct group of in handling the big ships at first
British East Africa Bushmen, do not and they were temporarily with- the City of BangOr cam<? Qn the
even build huts but exist simply drawn and the “Cities” were put run. A year as sailor on the Ban.
under large trees around which they back in service while wharves were g* and he became boatswain, a
pull a slight brush shelter, accord
ing to Natural History. This rude being strengthened and in some post he heid three years. Then he
shelter does for the dry weather. In cases enlarged. In World War I, became quartermaster under Capt
the rainy season they move into the Belfast was in the Boston-New otis Ingraham.
mountain caves.
York run.
) His record reads that he never
In 1910, according to Mr. Rich- iost a shiP( neVer injured a pasThirty Blinks a Minute
The rate of blinking of the eye ardson, the Belfast sank the J. T. senger and was never in a steamranges from 2 to 30 times a minute, Morse in a thick fog, when she boat accident except the Bangor
•• >»•
” V
• • ■» - J
| according to the Better Vision insti came too far into her berth and mishap, when he was asleep below
tute. Some persons normally blink
A GOOD JOB FOR:
their eyes more frequently than do cut into the Morse all the way to after a tour of duty on deck He
i other persons, and everybody blinks the keel before she could be never missed a trip in 36 years of
i more than usual under emotional stopped. It was her only big acci- service until illness forced him off
stress. A blink ordinarily lasts for dent, although Mrs. Rawley tells of fiis bridge in the last two years of
. one-fifth of a second.
a time later on when the Belfast ried to Miss Elizabeth A. Pooley of
lost most of her rudder coming into his life.
Flue-Cured Tobacco
the river late in the Fall
, in 1393 Capt. Rawley was marNorth Carolina raises 70 per cent
“I was ln Bucksport,” she says, Tenant’s Harbor, who is now living
of all flue-cured tobacco grown ln
*7t
was sleeting, I remember, and in the captain’s late home in
the United States.
I had planned to cross to Winter- Hampden Highlands.
Beast of Burden
port and spend some time with “At first we lived in Boston.”
CHOOSf THIS Flkf P*6$f$?ION NO W
The elephant is not generally used friends but the Belfast came in with Mrs. Rawley says, “but when Capas a domestic animal in Africa, as a damaged rudder and Capt. Raw- tain Rawley got a new ship his
it is io Asia.
ley decided to take her back to layover time was in Bangor instead
Boston and a drydock.
Of Boston, and so we moved to
“Since I couldn’t get across to Hampden.”
Winterport I decided to go on to Capt. Rawley was aboard the
Boston with them. Passengers were Bangor when she struck Monhegan
not taken on the trip and there Island in a dense fog, under com—FOR—
were only the.crew, the men from mand of Capt. Howard ATey. Capt.
the insurance underwriters and Arey succeeded in getting her off
myself.
, tbe reef and ia^r taking her to
“We had a towboat accompany us Boston under her own power. A
GIBSON
THE FAMOUS
GIBSON
but in order to give the Belfast notable feat of seamanship. Cap
KOOKALL
FREEZ E SHELF
steerageway at all Capt. Rawley tain Rawley was her quartermaster
j had to increase the speed until the at the time, but was on duty when
AUTOMATIC
I towboat was left far behind. We the ship struck. It was the only
had to stop and wait for her and accident at sea in which he was
! CUBIC FEET 3
Capt. Rawley sent her back to involved.
HOME
P°rt’
f Mrs. Rawley still has a wickerMODERN
LOCKER FREEZER
IT’S
“Another towboat was supposed bound demi-john which carried
EFFICIENT
IT SAVES FOR YOU
JUST WHAT
to meet us in Boston but we were water for Capt. Rawley and a mate
SHE HAS WANTED!
EVERY DAY!
ECONOMICAL!
so far ahead of time the Belfast when they were put overside in a
•■
was almost in to the wharf before small boat to learn the condition
the towboat appeared.
1 of the Bangor while she was
—ALSO—
'The Belfast was taken down to aground.
Quincy to the drydock and Captain
“It was his closest escape from
Rawley who had been up on the death at sea,” Mrs. Rawley says.
• bridge all through the trip #as al- While the small boat was under
most exhauted. He went to sleep the ship’s counter the engines were
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‘-THE HOME OF THE PERFECT GIFT”_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and I stood watch so he wouldn’t started and the small boat narrowbe disturbed.
ly missed being ground to pulp in

HARDER
FREEZ

$5.00

Values to $12.95................... now

“While they were putting the
Belfast into the drydock we were
having dinner aboard and that big
ship settled down in that cradle
with the same soft tender care you

the screws.”
[The above article was written
for the Bangor Daily News by
Charles V. Kihlmlre, a staff writer,
who died shortly afterward.—Ed.J

BLOUSES
Dressy, lace-trimmed, whites, colors.
Prices you can’t afford to miss'
Values to $6.99............................. now

$2.00 “■* $3.00

HANDBAGS
I

Every bag in stock reduced!

Hundreds of outstanding styles.

.45

d*O.45

<frQ.75

Plus 20% tax

ROBES
Many many wonderful, comfortable robes.

CHENILLES originally $7.99 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. now $4.99
QUILTS originally Si9.95.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. now S6.99
Flannels and Shetlands originally $12.95 .. now $7.99

SWEATERS
Cardigans, slipovers, Jacquards, other novelties.
Bright and pastel shades! 100% wool

Values to $5.99.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . now $9.00 Values to $6.99.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

now $3.00

SKIRTS
Checks, plaids, solid colors! Most styles 100% wool.

Values to $3.99.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

JJ JQ

Values to $6.99.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . now ^2
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